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"ire convention, in Louisville nit
.4' .4 •ill be Lest night it Wile Her.
(Jr abet or 8,013•. There are del..
g COI to this couveation who warmly
a. tier the names of Illse candidates for
Iteilroad Conimissilpuer. The tit 1. es
aud purpose of the aorreatloo halt been
In t beekgrOatid Dempsey and Till.
di'. 111133•1 awsiad hare Mos loot
eight of In Its allIgement of the intsa.
OIL tic formai ,of krardin and Uothel,
There Were CAUCUS*. to litigate tOhttle at
II. I otel and 1 lino arid slates were made
broken and made again by both aides.
'ling testers of tha opposing factions
Iti to marshal their forces yesterdsy
ire esti delegation was interviesse.1
the adherents of either side
All hope of hermoay was lost and lb*
II U oho favothd tie reeffirmal1013 Cf
ftts Ohlesio platters aa4 the situalos
,! ,i ,ire calculated to brIcg
un _ at ;tell OliffifenliOnis le
naie4.1. seemed eager, eg.
zreasia• and cot fl tent.
The ftellig increased in intensity as
Ito-hoar for the contest approach4sd. It
was essy.leo see that the convention
wetted be stormy S o quarter was to be
given or taken, no %occasions made in
theinterest of party harmony. There were
•arieus rumors on .at es W the plans of
each side. Elch wit eager to ascertain
Tiros tee other p-oposed to do that it
might be fereetalled.
I41 was pretty generally understood
that the it would be precipitated on
mershettion. Each side wished to or
Rao sr the s nrention. The anti-Goebel
vople it was understocd would offer
Judge Eli Brown, of Owensboro, as
temporary chairman and Judge Thomas
P °cot. of Oelleatar, for permanent
chairman. Later tamers had it that
How. Corbett, of Paducah, late canei-
duse for Ali:road Commissioner, a ould
be 'abstain 31 for judge Cook for per-
mieent chairman.
The Gcebelites, it was reported, would
try to put in Orayot, of Elmithland, as
temporary chairman and Judge Ccok
for permanent chairmav, and attempt
to rush resoluCons th oagh the conven-
WO= I-14
The Lop::i of Xotherhood is the
Occasion of }tuci Anxiety to All.
Invery woman reticle the ordeal
*Awash whiciaihe net pass in 11ecene
trig a enettiere Thd prim and suffering
which i 4 in store hr her is a soteree of
coaster-it anxiety, fear and dread, to
say not hine of the danger wl.O.11 the
corn:r.g incinent mettle. The joyouts
antie'pationa with hhich she looks for-
ward to baby's coning gives way to an
Indescribehle drea4 of the ordeal when
ahe fully realizes t1 e critical and trying
nvene %Old] asill ooa approach and
P.ave tsfbe erid u
Wernam should ail' with.denght s
remedy which in wee to them on-
tnunity front the 3,ain, suffering and
dangee incidentak to child-bearing.
Ouch a remedy it now offered, rind
women need not leer longer the hour of
childbirth. l•nIother'e Friend '-ii a
scientific liniment4-11nel if used before
confio emetic, gently and surely prepares
the body fcr the great requirements
and changes it is sindergoing, insures
safety to both mother and child, and
takes her throligh the event es ith com-
parative ease and Comfort. This won-
derful remedy isi praised by every
women who has used it.
What woman iØ not interested in
tether's Priendl" This wonderful
- nedy has been tested and its price-
')4s s slue proven hy the experience of
it.ousiindo of happy --mothers who
_eve used ii, duties the most dritical
4.44riod of isnman'il life-the approach
al 4 ciiinilrot don of motherhood.
It tram ss44n theta everlaating reriders.
' e It gee' them i help and 110110 In
Most trill/ hoer and eller
at needed, Xi 'bey wi.M1111 ay 
Cool,sit'I ay flood " erifoth's Frio ." Thii
i;t‘lo book. "Kurttittt Pat/ a Born,"
oiliest all about it, and when It shoiiiii
tic iiepti,, Will prove of peat Interest and
herietit to all expectant mothers, and
tee per t free Os any address upon
•• ,r1 ,• ' the Pratifit141 ItegUlatoe
A. a :ita, Ga.
"hals41.54••••ft•mmerwoimult. 
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I e leu 2 I i ft. pulilieaes in tn.) ti.,t4 id t to
i Y G441 w'li sleet sour ii. et prn o race-F Oa -.tit Eun eith. EBL•, He e ill le a good min end eerie- t .1I your support e h. tiler lirs ram.-be St III, ,
einehel or ilardin
I ; es.d4Tstrg the •eeielattue." Still an
the Hardin men e ctn.
l'Onx k far permanent
These art but a few
a ,d unmade ui thai
rumors Were going
in, Leh 11..e cgterant the
vies tee nAtidu
begat, to atioetabl. at
this ef.erroon for the
one feresaw.
To prevent conf usio
fur the delegations a
i. t .e- mutt house it e
t net ti tele I.) lime Sc
aust close the doors to
tic
ed By Unanimous Vote. Hofer° the apn(3iutes
lug ho-re had geteered
voices and greupeuf
cousultat.ou to'd that
3:30. near. Everyone was oAOJOUVNED At
trona Friday's envy.
linatene, scheming. planning. Cau-
cusing, est smokire, jeking
rielegat- s and candidates thre aged the
lobby at the Lethada Its' night and the
attnoephere about the notel hoetelry
was pregnant with polittos and tobaceo
smoke.
There has not been such a scene in
Ms city since the enemoreb'e Apr ensue
coeveneoa in la94; There are not less
than three hundred delegates from the
the ty•nine &nut its court osing the
-st District Railroad con•entiore to
a nothing of the aandidates for State
'nese and the visit r s who came to
;ash the interests of their wspective
teerels Evory train last night swelled
t The hotels were filled and
cots were brought Into se (partition to
aecoutroonate the foie sts. The attend-
an -e is a esrerise. I was hardly rx•
pact d thet such geheral interest attach-
e*. to the coeventioa, or that it would
$ use such prop rtieli4
lithe scene at the L uham last niett










thar hed it :bat
on Judge
I the tenr". $ made
the cont. a lictery
rum nuette to
nicr. rug Sue!.
ii the tielt pate si
tile court house
ettle t rat every-
and to escure
antageous seats
b decided to is
Was d -le gamine
he g. a.. ral pub
h .nr the oppos-
and the hew ot
legates in dote
he conflict was
the al. rt. l he
: t e. ves e f the delegate vst re wrought
i to tee highest tension 4od as the clock
er creek tee,
everyour knew thet top hour for the
siruggle had come.
; At 2 o'cloek, sharp, Chairman J. D.
Mr quot aecended the °Arum, rapped
fur order, and formaliy called the Con
veution of the First R iiiIrmici Diatrict to
,
order.
i "The first duty b-f re the conven-
tion,' said Mr. hloqaoti. "is the election
l 
of a temporary chairmn.
0:ite James, of Cr tench n. mcv d
I 'at the convention elite a rt etas of
eveury minutes that qui delegates of
the F.rst teougre a email D strict might
c mean. Thus was opsed by Mr. L.
. P Teener, of °week bo o, who said that
the motion was not in erdtr. If the
First Diatrict deIegatts weuted to c on-
salt they might withdr w, bat they bad
no right to reterfere w h the proceed-
ings of ill,. convention.
Tars was the first i blast and parry by
the opposing elements.
Tee mail-man dsciiied Mr. Jamee'
moteei oat of order a id great eneeis
by the alai-Goebel teet . Jellies pro-
tested. He Fald t at h4 thought a Dena•
so ereign tit:fey
above sty pat-
in the c. ore louse to
.•ense interest, a foremast of what rh. ocretic convention war
and that is whibes rus
liamentery rule
•' floe utieman
infimued that ilo-re is
taw, atni will hut be at




A U Stanley, Of II









(leolt iii it lull.
wtthtpl.. is fir bar •
mony out ringing Di in retie truths.
At this tone ilia bet men laid
ii iwn their betide. The$ had no truce pe
They hAil been hlOtfill heir defeat
was f, 141 dad. They t
, ty and with s
4., lard the rstu:t. Est
ode a virtue of
good grace au•
)body clieereu
wee,' Ward Headly, tettead of netui•
uatitig au owning ttrn4 for t 4uiporery
elistruiso Goo) ideal the nomination of
Judge Cook,
Tanner moved that the nrtaination bei
declared unatilinena an thit was done
istr,i1 great diet Meg. es-rs. Headley
arid Stanley were spi tuted to escort
Jodie Cook to the chn
J ware Cook thaukcd the 001,, -lIttOD
Ii graceful terms fur ha hot or and
urged that the cleaners onset the con-
vention be conducted i a spirit of har•
mony. He thought thls conventioe Was
caned for action and it words and
urged that the d.legatei go to work and
dispatch the buelneSsi he o7e it.
Id r. Clemena, of Owe store, eontinat.
IA Wett Ayres, of Fulta , for temporary
Secretary, secondr d by Ward Headley
Men Lariat B. MCI7T , Of Brecker•
ridge, cffered a resolut on authorizing
the t. innorary dish an to appoint
committees on, resoluti es, credentials
and permanent organs non, mutilating
of tire m-mbers *earth. A motion wax
made to adopt the resol lion, which was
carried. The chain ii appointed tha
committees as follow,. Resolutions-
en T. Perkins, of Ted ; 04o F.' amp
bell, of Christian; Wee It Murray, of
Breckinridge; John S eh, of Lyon,
auk L. P. Tanner, of Tess. Creden-
tials-T. R. MacHeatb, Grayson ; Jesse
Nichele, Cirlisle; 8 A. Young, Item:er-
ten; Dr Harrell, Loge , and J. N. Mal-
10T., , Calloway. Org • Ix It ion-F. K
Grastn, Trigg; D. W. ancan, Meade;
John Allison, Muhlet., rg, and Chas
Summers, Hardie.
A motion to reer all raw-natio-pi
without debete to ti Comteitt ie on
Resolutions was carrie
A metion was offer, to allow tie
•areous candidates for tat- office4 two
henrs in which to anc tree themselves
it was received with ries ef NC-NO
The conveet on on in nen aljeureed
fifteen utieutcs to all the committees
SO report.
Pending the report:. I the committer s
there were loud calls f speeches from
esistingrriehed visitors. twee calls final-
ly merge.1 into an nee talons demand
for Hort Chase K. Wh Is r
The distinguished C'olmgreaasman from
the First distris t 'came 4orseard and as--
cended tie stand amid u t ,rm of up.
the worst cases.
plauee.
Mr. Wheeler said th
lege to loak into the fat
of at t .rrifted Denmer
day, cot: fmnting a Rep
of fifty :n tie lower ho
He arraigned toe Ii
for wanton t u I teem
gance, and failure to r
tees made before elect
record of the Fifty -11:
' details as t tie reclee.
; He charged the aam
convertieg a ju.t and r
human liberty into a w
and court aest. The sy
ism projaeted by the
wai opposed to every i
efil of the reps blio. Bo
were that toward whin
Isgislation tended, T
When Mr Wheeler In hit to
ring ale. eaa tir4 re wire leue ti 5,
0..te Ths giant front i retoie T
den vane, torwerd and was greet, at -a tb
prole .ee.I cheers sill 271pIntv.e.
Mr J tines said Ihelt •publicaus liCeelu ti
say to their ereels the tesothirg epee in
that a! y leek, tat g Imi ii pi tee: nu
solid front when thi Loutexith
ci tin:. 11..8 put forth, the tic; et. 6 .1
C ant toe army brought home sled
to seine We are r pow ii to fey die.-
hugs with imbt, isn't ID t't I14%
nutter...teed eampro
.1 receive neeeetti f. r lung i
mule at Seue:a.ze while Deese, gets but
$1,0,0 fer estkieg Mabee. I
lore ileury 1). Allen respended te REST kvicRE S
pertinent cal i and made • ten minket a'
speech e lecO was received With cheers.
The committee on °times...tele to
porn i recommending judge E Bute n
of Oeentbcre. for permanent aim:int:in
and.Frenk Bell, of Christian county, MY
perm.tnent tecretary.
The committee on credene as rep-rte
all counties of the distrast reereseet.e. 'H ii SPOKE AN I IOUR.
QUITE
************ **** ** **** **** ***Or
BAKER'S CHOCOLATE
Imitations on the market! 41111.
11,,useke,p.-rs should examine what they bey, and rake
sure tie: ; bears Our at:. n . .
YELLOW LABEL. b
'Irade-Mark on every package. ,b
TAKE ONLY THE OENUINE,
4
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Oa.' lade eo pr lytes
I
e his eeu-. .tf irt to day.
I feel pteity close to the 1)-inocracy of
LENT;Certiorari rouuty, he sAi-J. I have set v•eat for twelveyeene in the State senate.
Without ex :option each year I have
Dien called upon te essisin in preventing
the people of Ilopk /levier from coming
Compri. 11!.I.VC Report I neder tICIN JOVIAL,- a negro council.
Of The Addresi.
Th. Chain-in an appoint a M tee,*
Murray, of Brecantridge, and Malone,
of 0.sllowey, to escort the penmen -ni
seetirman, Judge Beown, to the t hair. 
, was
rim :t this MOM
Ui aseaming the gavel Jo lee Bro iii mg.
IF roe In in had b e deluding
made an admirable a ire..' reviewing 101114-.3 0L. !dr. Goebel
at some length the triumphs of ;Dame-
h ti' -i lanns f :el mg in Chris.
racy in the piss and the causes which
eau -1 • as-, the ieseutb•ag • would have
cuitributed to its defteitT His \cern
4111.pt.:.0 m• 1 ,1-1a+1011. Tto,laUditilahe
were eecuureeing for the fetuie min I
- he responsibilities of the party in tee 
in love of Hung, cc an intelligence
lanacaed were fully set 
wes ene of tne 11 ie-t that eser assem-
bled in this erns to It •er a paOlic speaker.
fuert, was epee a inowel sprinkling of
!aims ti .race the OCC.I.b10.1.
At 10 ele incluce Mr. Goats' entered
the court room from a rear door. He
was aceenpanied by Mr Geo. V. Green,
Nilo ease:m.1M the rostrum with the die.
tinguished Kentoe couety man. His
appearance was rho aignei for applause
trim tee treenda. Mr. Goebel acerlowl-
edged itie reception and teemed greatly
pleased with the enetence adore him.
Mr. Green Intrulaatel Mr. Goolel in
a tiva-miuutie' speech, lee nog hi, nun
eeol and cearago his services to his
party and Lii claims upen the Buff rage a
of KeutuAry Delmer es.
Tnere wits mu ire apylaase as Mr. Goe-
bel ads auced to begin his speech. All
the appl 'use, and cheeriug came from
his avowed feLowers, from tuose woo
attve been active in his interests twee
hrs cauvass began. The majority of the
largo an hence were nother friends nor
followers of the Coviugton men. Cu ,
riosity and courtesy accounted for their
appearauce. They were sue..; wh u he
b gate Silent throughout till epeech aud
silent when he closest. They were at•
teutive cud cousisierate, but the demon-
Weevils maul fruut Mr. Uovbein
friend, awl liet111011.11)111, His ni oeptiori
was nut saintly a trust but it was hut
Site tannest* that his filen lo had pietist'
, 41, The pitapes did out stadium' Iti larg.
numb is tie Mr. Covina progr-orsti Ile
spoke fully au hew mid a lisif and hie
•pesteli saso V •ry multi on the Sallie
•I5 his ri tent effort at Hertford, divested
of much of the hitterutas which charec
retie •ri that ad•trest. is v ny ION to
11y son, Charlie, wail afflicted Qum Infancy
it was a prier.- With Scrofula, and be suffered ,to that it was
es of such a host Impossillo to dregs tim
It: caaf e nr anjjocrei t al 
bead
fos,r i, ia:f.:deeo years. yr 'I lanwedrillsehias
AC. tyebIght also became




deem the prom- him, hut he grew worseonul his condition was
. He gave the Indeed pitiable. I had
Congress and elivimer°1bet idrif r'scuirefid, owfhlefin'
appropriations, bwyethe vinelvanof ti.fri3len
5
d
untratiou with iswilgi's specific). Ate:
cided Impriivement wax the result, and after
he had taken a dozen bottle.), no one who knew
of his former dreadful °munition would have
recognized him, All the sores on his body
si in of t have healed, his skin Is perfectly clear and
amhit.h. and he has been restored to perfectepriblrean party beetw Max. a. s. W•
ea of the towel. MO *Inlet., Atizeuzi,
iris and bayonets For .real blood troubles It is n waste
all lilepahneee of time to per Cern fr,1111 I /10
tore. Blood Isomers are beyond their
n" skill. tivriftl dpettillistbeen WI I of the norruplinti that
In the Fifth fifth Omitting* It is eller/.
ed that the President noel( NM a tool





brokers 60 withhold /lei niessege autho
rising Coupes. to doeiare war in the
Interests of Wall strict,
You are here to nominate a candidate'
foe Exi,road Commissioner. Yon will '
elect him. Thank 0d there are not
this
S.r&Blood
nachos all deep.scated ca.cs which
Other remedies have no effect u pon. It
Is the enly blood remedy guuranteral
purely vegetable, and con taine no pot-
ash, mercury, or other mineral.
Books mailed free to any rehire:se by
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Cis.
.!.111:1p1Vgli 00
forth.
There seas coasiderable diser ter while
.fadge Brown was speaking. Such dis-
courtesy was never before shown a
speaker in a °Invention in Hopkiteville.
He wee cousteutly interrupted by cries
from a number of delegates from a dis-
tance. Their conduct could not be toe
r 'ugly condemned.
The committee on reeolutions at
jeticture offere I the following:
Resolved by tee Dernocrio an Cnnven•
tion if the First R tilroed eloniaaission•
eras Detnet of Kentucky,
,
1. That we reaffirm our loyalty t i tae
princip'est of the Democretic party es
enunciated in t re platform adopted by
the National Democratic convet t on at






This sirgle resole t On Fel red to 'it
the coevetetion wild. 3 he resolution
with the capture of the orgahzetion by
the anti-Goebel forces completed the
wit tory.
A motion was made to proceed with
i he uoanuatien of a candidate fur rail-
road commissioner and camel with en
thustortn.
0111. Jstrodi Illmlnateil J Fletcher
Detupe.,y, of 1101 blot noway, Mr,
James' ffort in plowing ht. friend In
tionlinst ion was it mo lel of grace awl
el4 vomit. Out. Thouise Colton., Of
Paducah, @fronded the tinmination, and
Mr. Ma-ny U. Tandy, of Paducah, hi it
bright, witty speech withdraw from the
ram cid moved that tha tioualnetion le.
wade unanlmuus.
Ties was carried by a rising vote.
(Jul. John Allison, of Mph:oat Ist
coolly, moved that a committee be op
pointed to notify sI r D tupsey of ht.
notninistion
That genticman soon appeared ut
was greeted with prolong'd cheers and
applitteie Is he ascended the stand
Mr. Dempsey male an eloquent and
feeling speech thanking the conventieri
for the great honor and int dgiett him
lied to prosecute a vigorous caeva.s,
a..d preset' the principle, of the party
throughout the district. lit paid I.
glowing tr.bnle to William Jenniugs
Bryan, the matchless leader of Demcc-
racy.
To have received this nenOnatien
from the Vilrty, nine great counties of
this distzi, t Once, he said, filled tihu.
meet of his ambition. He would carry
the banner to victory and discharge the
duties of the office fairly and impattial-
ly.
On motion the convention adjourned
McCormick's right hand bin (Jr leads
all others See samples before baying
Agents: 111 C. Ballard & Co., Hop
kinsrille, Ky. ; W. H. Jernegen air Go,
Pembroke, Ky.: T. J. Pap:thane K. n
netiy, Ky.; R. L Cayce, Howell, Ky :
J. M Francis, Graeae-, Ky. as 2
•
THE APPATITE OF A C51A
Is u nvied by all poor dyspepttes Lose
Stomach and Liver am o out of order
All such should know that Dr King's
NEW Life Pills, the wonderful strimace
and het r remedy, gives a splendid appe
tire, strand digestion and a request. lode
I; toilet that insures perfect h• a th iiiti
erase r porgy. Only t:ec at L L Elgin's',
C. K Wyly'', R. e. Hardwick'.', J. 0.




Scrofula is the most obstinate of blood
troubles, and is often the result of an
Inherited taint in the blood. S. S. S.
is the only remedy which gees deep
enough to reach Scrofula; it forces out •
every trace of the disease, and cures
We haveLouitrv t,essdt arefcicile-
I lot ec can
I torn while
D pply allnod su However,callers.





and will sell fast.
Eggs
AND




now have aBil ttc ffull supply





fee from their grocer
are careful to specify,
Chase & Sanborn's '
Seal Brand Coffec,
which comes in pound



















ietiaen et its much as any
I ame:loosexte; date of cur perete..i 
=DI that penaiteies have been inject•
ee into the eauvaea I never in nay lif
weaned any man uol.ss he first assailed
me, and I never ya, kermitted any mae
et assail me, eitheo hi his own person or
teirouala others, that I did uot defend
myself in the best .vay possible.
Ile fasored a teallirmation of that
splendid declaritiou of principles erten
crated at hicagu lie favored the re-
nomination of that matchless 'eider of
Damocracy William Jennings Bryaa.
He opmetel the repeal or modrinetttouo.
the election la y Every Republican
paper and every Repablican politician
favored no •1•11 g the paramount ie
sue of the cam. sign The Louis.ville
fm', Pset and Courier-Jourual an
riouuced their noes rug hostility to tie
law.
If I were Governor of the Common
wealth I would veto a bill at eaing its
repeal or mo iftoation. I have asked
and ask again, where de my opponents
snore on this question? If a bill is in,
Induced for its repeal will the power of
the executive be ix-I-creed to repeal it?
Mr. Goebel then entered upon a
lengthy discussion of the conditions
e tech led to the enactment of the elec•
non kw. Th Table-airs had persist•
eutly and systematically outraged the
system of Secret bid;oe He cit-a many
of the frauds that had been committed
by Rapublicaua prior to the operation of
the present election law. There were
forty precincts in Leuisville where there
was no representative for Bryan in MM.
Pi the Eleventh Congressional district
there had been for many yeaes the
most systematic frauds. David (.1 Col-
sou had even had himself appointed
a jedge to his own race. The
electim law destroys Mark Ilauna's vote
inorket in Kent a ky. Culer this law
thiee will be two real Democrats at each
firer-int, not two Courier-Journal Dem-
ocrats, nor two L. At N. Democrats
Virginia arid Tennessee had enacted
similar laws for the parity of elections,
and laws that were good enough for
math Dtm )(trite as Jolla W Deuiel, the
late Islam G. Harris one Beet in Mc-
Millin, suited hen wateher or not they
erre approved by such Dr000rets as
Usury Wattsreou, H. W. Kilott, or lidib
rots H. Hualtb, :preeident of the L N.
railroad,
mnIMP • 411. 41••••••••••
There io no n11,111(4138 Oil has yet
been 411(41141'0d that has vittusto demon
4.ir to lit pomp ,roil *Ph Dr Stayer •
Wild Cherry and toi, for bad rages of
,thronio Bronchitis, UoustimplIon, or
sny rough or cold. Auderson & Pow.
aintikinsville, Ky.
C Ar,, c-rorl i A
For Inf:tuts at1,1 Children,
the Kind You Have Always Bought
1,1"ati
Luba It-leanest
I' the forernmier to consumption. Dr.
Bell. Mike Tar.lioney will cure It, and
give such ...length to the lungs that it
-nliZh or a neat wilt not settle there
rwenty bye ceita at all good etrugguste.
Parsni p (.018'104i A. I it
It dors not require an cape, to deetc
the Stilt-ener from .kithey treenle The
hollow cheeks, the snrieeti t.y.'s, the
sallow, parsnip colored compleziou hid •
ewes it.
A physician would ask if you had
:heumatism, a dull pale or ache in the
eaek or over the hips, stomach troulee,
deeire to Wit'arti EtttEn, or ,3 nurntrig or
scalding In passing it; It after pasting
, there is an unsatisfied fennieg as if it
I- St be at once repeated, or if the urine
has a brick dust depose or arivng odor.
When these syrupturns le-i present
there should he no time tote in remov-
ing the cease.
D -lay may lead to gr.vel, eaterrh of
Sties bladder, ibflernmation, causing stop-
ewe, and sometimes reepiram the
drawieg of the urine IS ith internments.,
or may run into Bright's disease, the
most dangerous stage of kidney trouble.
Dr Kilnier'a Swamp-Rort *he great
discovery of the eminent kilney rind
bladder specialist, is it positive remedy
for such diseases. Ps reputation in
world-wide and it is so easy tt get at
any ding store that no one need suffer
any length of time ow want of it.
However, if you prefer to first test its
wonderful merits, mention the New
ERA and write to Dr. Kilmer & Co ,
Bingharupton, N. Y ,for a sample bot-
tle and book telling all about it, both
sent absoletely free by mail.
C..itighed 25!Years.
I suffered for 25 years with a cough,
and spent hundreds of dollars with doc-
tors arid for medicine to no avail until
I used Dr. Bell's Pine-Ter-Honey. 'Ibis
remedy makes weak lungs strong It
has sieved my life.-J B. Omen, Grants-
burg Ill.
_
A plie.less blessing is fortad in Dr
Sawyer's Arnica and Witoh Hazel Salve
for piles. hives, scald-head, (az ens, pin
worms, burns and cats. Anderson (it
Fowler, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The construction at Jeffersonville of
a hospital for the criminal insane most
be postponed for two years. The bill
appropriating more}, for the purpose
seas signed by the Clove:nor, but had
never passed the Senate.
C3 ei.• C, Xi I EL. -
Bears tas Itte Ilan I's Haw Ahriii Bar,
In !asters
It is not a remedy pat up by any Tom
Dick or Harry; it is compoomit d by ex-
pert pharmacists. Ely Bros. oiler a ten
oent trial rtes. Ask your druggist. Full
Ilse Cream Halm 1$0 mints. We mail it,
XLY BMA d Warren street,
New York City
thrice 14111 I have been a great PORI ret
from catarrh. I tried Ely'. Cream Halm
ated to till appearances am cured Terri.
bir 114414111011•41 from which I had loug
suffered are gon •.-W. J. Hitcheosk,
tate Maier U. 8 Vol., and A. A Lien ,
Buffalo, N. Y.
It is said that three mor.. Italian er Salve in the world 25 cent a box. Soldne
ger,' are held in readiness Lprtoeed to 
hy L 14 Elgin, 0 K Wyly, H C Nud-
e irk, J (J Cool and A P. Harness,
0 Aimee waters in come ellen with lin
DEATH
Claims Dr. J. A. Whitlock
at Pee Dee.
HAD MANY





Dr. J. A. Whitlock died yesterday at
his bony, item' Pee Doe, in the forty-
ninth year of /us age. lie hal been in
tiding health for more than ten years
and a great sufferer His death WAS
clue directly to an setack of the heart.
Dr. Wilitleck was a sun of the late
Dr. John 0. Whitlock, one of the most
eminent cit ems of this county, and a
brother of Miss Lucy Whitlock, of this
city. He was a gentleman of broad cul-
ture and scientific research and, al-
though his delieate health preverted
active work in hes profession, he never
ceased to be a stulent and kept abreast
of the prof-moron's ad.vanoctneit. tie
WAS a m umber of tile Newstead Presley-
teriau church and a Mason of long
et aiding.
The funeral sere C II will be conduct-
ed this afternoon at 2 O'clock by Rev. J.
0 Late. Ihe iuterment will be in the
church yard.
ly's dematii for the San Man hey OO•
ceiwon. Five Italian *it ohms are al.
Kura t •
ready o i the way re
'Agnate:6 ot
fisokache is %tin first iodination of
kidney trouble Urinary disorders, dm-
belt's arid eye() 1.1rIglit'a Disease, follow
unless promptly checked. Nothit g bet•
t r to make p-rfeet kidneys than Dr
Sawyer's Ukatine. Anderson & Fow•
Ilepkinsville, Ky.
o r kon i„ivore,
- - WE HAVE - - -
Just Received
From the Mills











Ot the latest weaves and styles
REMEMBER!
They are beautiful and the very
newest goods in Hopkinsville.
OUR PRICES
Are astonishingly low.




TRIBUIE FROM 2, FRIEND.
The many friends of Dr. Jack A.
Whitlock, for they wire many, both in
Christian and Trigg mulities, will be
pained to hear of his death. He died
near the 'Oen of Pee Dee, and near the
o.d Limey home, Newstead, where he
had practreed his profoeion for roman;
years, Dr Jack, as he was familiarly
known, was one of the very best and
most kind hearted of men. To know
Jack was to have but the kindest feel-
ing for hum. Cantle, lovable and
courteous in manner, he was a friend
to all. Ile had been a great sufferer for
a good many years, being badly crippled
with rhenmanem Ile was last fifty
years of age. He is now released from
his years of suffering, dying as we be-
lieve, in the hope of a blessed immortali-
ty and life b •yond, through a faith in
the Letel Ji sa3 Christ which te pro-
fessed in his young manhood days, and
cot fleeted himself at ith the church of
his father at Newsteed, where he will
be buried. I know I express the feeling
of his now aged ant saintly mother and
the family as well when we thank the
friends and especially Mr. Lige Mason
and his family for their kindness and
attention to Mut lit the last .years of his
life. J. II. M.
-• •••••110. • -
XI 100LND fMI SUROX011111,
All doeters told ltentek Ilemilton, of
West Jeff, neon, 0 after suffering 1h
tenetha from Heetal Fistula, lie would
die *mires a costly operation was per.
forinel ; bat he cured himself with five
boxes ;o Reentering Aruira Salve, the




A full line of Binders. Mowers, Hay Ray:'
Corn Harvesters, Huskers and Shredders,
Twine and Repairs for sale by






With a Full Line of 
Osborne Binders, Mowers, Rakes, Tedders, D,sc
Harrows, Spring Tooth Harrows, Sulky
1 Harrows, Peg Harrows, Cultiva-
tors, Twine, Rope, Oil. and •
Large Stock of Extras for all Osborne Machi;ies
Will be ready for business in a few days. No
rouble to show our goods. Location Virginia
treet, opposite Clark's Stable. •
Branham & Siiccts.
 .11111111•••••••*ww-
A BUSINESS EDUCATIONIs ansuititely nerve ,ey t,
simile man or sines e
eho %mad eta •11,,,i• MI in iif,'. This ben . 'lit is uf first impurtsnee it. Ott
tres tle* et lie seliool that 'tends in nil ! ' t oink-
TH 6 BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLE(.112.
'. Louisville, Ky..KE Ep 1 Nil 14e, •n •Xperlrui-r,1 trachers, earls on: It + p, i IBoo i
"''''t Write for a netaettui hook glYisi te pieaUnixi.
$ 
HOi 
'NAND, occupying prominent poallioaa stli ',TIN the Uti I I . ••,. . II

























In the Spring a young man's fancy lightly
turns to thoughts of wheels.
The business man is with him, too, and so is
the busy doctor.
In this era of electricity walking is too slow.
People think quick, order quick and want you to
act quick. The grocer's customer may get out of,
patience and he poses business. The sick man
may di' before th doctor gets there and he will.
soon get out of patients, too.
Yi 'i.14 Gri Backwards In This At
Of Progress.' But Merely To Stop And
You Arc Soon Far Behind.
VICTOR WHEELS, the best things in whec I
shape that ever Were built, are a pic-nic at $5J --
1899 models, too.
We sell the STERNS, ADLAKE and the MON-
ARCH. We have a Monarch wheel at $25 cash
















Mew Era Printing & Publish' g Co
HUNTER WOOD, President.
Or FICE:-New Era Bitlding, Seventh
Street, near Main. Hophineville, Ky.
*1.00 A YEAR.
iteeeived at the postollace in tiopkinsville
Se eecoad-elass mail matser
Vriday, March 17, 1899.
- ADVERTISING RATES:-
One inch, drat Insertion  I 50
One Inch, on.. 'non t h.
One Inch, three 111011the 
One la", stx mouths. .; 
 fateOne Inch, one year 
AcklitIonsl rates nbap 4111**11 appikaa-
tion at the °aloe.
Transient advertising tilos( be paid for in
adVaILC'e.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
arollevied quarterly.
All adviartisernseaus inserted without spec-
ified time tent be elbsrgea for until ordered
Out.
Announcements of ii Cn legalised Deaths.
lot tiaiieedlue rive lines. and nottCOS et
preaching putdialisel gratis.
Olaitgisalf Notice., Resolutions of Respect,
514 similar notices', live cents per sae.
- ILUSSING RATES: -
The W SULLY NSW Sae and the following
paper one year:
Weekly Ctn.: tueinnatl kinquIrer  50
Wein!, c' ee rvt. Luta] itepubllo.... 1 775
Metal- Weekiy tilobe-Destbourat.  I 75
litme t'artu   lib
Weekly Louieville Ilispatek .1 150
Ladles ri otue Journal .   1 tiO
Twie v-a- W eek Courliu--Jourual . 1
Trt-)Keekly New York World ... 1*)
Special iblubblag rates with say mai alas
er avaspaper pulailaked in the United bt,...tra•
COURT D110ECTO1L74
0/311CUIT 001MT-7ivet Memilay In ;use
and founts *..day in frebritary and Sep-
tember.
latioary. July had Oett ber.ARTRILLY Corm-r--iteostad Mon days
Firse•i. Cocer -First Tuesday in April
and October.
0011Tt 00inet -First Meador In sena
aseutli.
 g.gago..
nelleteliese elaseneelleaten.- --roiereentr•eeenwesseetemelltemeller "1•1"--
tions of New York State last year. This
include, only such associations as are
organized under the Stet laws, and are
required to make reports of their trans-
actions to the commissioner of charities.
It does not embrace a maltitssie e re-
ligious organszatione, usissionsrhco IS, 1
the iiinge. Daughters, the Epworth
League, Christian Endeavdr, Bends of
!lupe, aid societies, helping, hands, aud
the many benevolent branches of the
Catholic church which are elwsys offer-
ing succor to the poor and needy; and.
of coarseothe emount of Money, food
and clothing distribakd by private in-
dividuals can not be taken iscoeunt of.
Add the persons thus given charity to
the 2,531,45 persons relieved by State
organisations, and it will bp seen that a
majority of the inhanitants of New
York State meet be paupers or semi-
paupers.
Bat New Terk bank clearances have
greetly increased. Why
Chiefly because hundreds of millions
of dollars' worth of checks have passed
through the banks in the proems of or-
ganizing the hundreds sti new knife
that are to henceforth pica the people'e
pockets.
After all predactioa eind exehange
has been cornered by the trusts, bank
clearings will E how a smaller per cet [-
age of gain, and the matOurity of the
people will be more acateltr &stare that
they are not eeyerue prosperity.
WittAilip 0060 PItt/DUCTIONS,
Tao geldbag lowsggisti in nOwleg
is ever ilia rut Iasi laid gr011attitur
was tool, tasnosuil ,1wram. They
NT sae lauroass lu lSseism* eit gald
earrenoy will insure Increased proper-
tsy. It is true that if the increase in
rild production great enough, bul-
lies' will feel the benefit. If the volume
ef gold currency could be doubled, for
maniple, a boom would result, the bene-
ficial effects of which would reach the
workingmen instead If stopping shots
In the offices of Cruel magnates. Free
Elver men know these things, but here
llotere the gold papere have pretended
disbelief in the benefits of an increased
volume of currency. And a table is ap-
pearing in gold papers showing that
prices have increased some w hat daring
11103 If the volume of gold currency
hes Increased $300,0011.000, as they claim
free si:ver men know that the general
Level prices woall increase also. The
yoldbog editors are simply engages st
present in publishing fundamental five
silver doctrine. in these is every
✓ioson to believe that the increaed pro-
duction of gt Id cannot even keep pace
• ith the rarni 1 O. crease CP! population
and the stilt mere rapid increase in the
volume of busines. The pinch of the
Angle gold standard is still felt, and
will be felt more and more. No gold-
bug claims that there will ever be gold
enough to :meet the demand for cur-
rency. They all eoceeded that gold
mast alwaysibe supplemented by silver
as a aribeediary coin and by paper money
-although the only style of paper mon-
ey they are prepared to recognise as
"honest" is the bank note, so prufltable
so the usurer who ismer; it. The people
are growing more sad mere to prefer
tbe free nee as money of ell of the gold
endeavor offered at the mints, stipple.
UMW with government greenbacks.




large bank els/muses' me pointed to
as an ovidenes of prosperlsy It is tree
that a emodnion de general prosperity
euala not trill Iclawit creating large
bank clearances, but general prosperity
S. not the only thing than Gan Create
them.
A .utorarity ef the people know-re-
gardless of what they may read in the
newspapers-that they are not pros-
perous.
Aocerding to Judge Ashman, of the
Philadelphia Orphans' Court, few people
who die leave any property.
"In looking ever the records," said the
judge, "I was surprised to find that oaly
a email percentage of thaw who die In
Philadelphia have say property to leave.
- With the population of this city fully
1,150,000' and time annual death average
for the past tea years 21,718 only SAN
have any property Ss leave their bun.
It does not seem possible that only four-
teen and a half per oent of those who
die in Philadelpha have any property,
and of this small percentage a large
number if the estates range from PO
to $1,000. lt is not that Philadelphians
are not indtistrious and saving that is
the cause of this discrepancy, but that
the opportunities for making money
now are not what they were years
ago.''
The New York correspondent of the
Shicago Record itites that I 451,45.5
persons received areeistance or relief






The pleasant method ticl beneficial
effects of tlie w*•lit known remedy.
Sirepur enr Fiva. mohnfactured by the
LIPORNIA FIC1,0511:ur Co., illustrate
the value of otaffnitig the liqeid laxa-
tive principles of plants knOwrIgto be
'medicinally lozenge and presenting
them in the form moot refreshing to the
taste and accegtable to the syste
is the boy perfect strengthening
eve, cleansing the system effeetesilly,
dispelling colds. headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and ambling, one
to overcome Imbitual constipatiote=
maneatly Its perfect freedom
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its ectiag ots the kid
liver and bowels., evishont w
laxative. "1
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant. to the
taate, but the medicinal qualities+ of the
remedy are obtained from aenna and
other aromatie plants, by a method
known to th• Cal.trooNt• FIO SYRUP
Co. only. In (-arder to get its beneficial
effects sad to avoid imitations, pieties
remember the full name of theCompany
printed on the fronit of every patkage.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
or irritates( them, Mike it the
SAN IFILUNCISCO. CALL.
. yaw roaur...
Poe air Sy ail eggssea. -Pr ice IOC. per hot tie
9100 1.1,Walin '100.
The readers of this paper will be
glad to learn that there is at least
one dreaden strumpet scat science nes
been able to care in all its stages,
and that is catarrh. Hail's Oatarrb
Cars is the only posit ye cure no.%
known to the ruedicall fraternity. Ca
tarrh beteg • ronstitatioulal disease, rr•
quirts a coustitutional trehtwent. Hall's
ustarris Cure ie taken int really, actin,
(street'? upon the Woo+ elute memo's
sisfallell tif the-t) stele, t feint desteny
the ftilitidellell Of Hid dlifttlen keel
elillii iris poi luta streesirt at timittliss
es tae Idietiletitto lied Maiattliff Helen
IA i1t41191 Ile Wetili to lithipristers Peer
WSW 1111A14 114 14 naltiltIVO powsve
Who ilter oWer slue Itautirrid fluliiii to
447 DON HMI It felts to flee, eitstid Vol
list uf Sestimouiale Ailidrese.
F. J. °HINNY Jo 00.,
Irelede, 0.
So:d by druggists. f5e.
. Hall's Family Pills /atm best.
.- 
DEAR MONEY COSTS LMIOR MUCH.
Money measures all other forms of
property. Therefore, as money appre-
ciates, all other forms measured by
money mast deprectatei and, as the
other forms ari. thirty stokes as great i.e
the money, the loss roast be in like
manner thirty times as great as the
gain. For the man whe already has
the money, or, what is tile same thiug,
has obligations :due lilln payable In
money, I. appreciation ii. of course, s
good thing; but for those who own
property of other kinds isad are in del t,
that same apereciation talways means
liss, a id it fr qtrently meaes ruin. The
Laboring man mine sell his labor. I
the price of the thing whiels his labor
produces falls, it lessens Ms di mind for
labor and r _dares the value of the labor
itself. It .s a meet antasing circuni
stance that. any workiqgman can Ii-
wheedled into the belief that the hlor
galls, the Bothchilds, the Williams, the
Depews, and men of that slam, in ad-
vancing the gold statidard and dear
money, are actuated by it desire to ben-
efit the "poor laborer." It is as plain
as light that they are'sesik•ne me add t...
the value of the money •arhich they con-
trol.
AM_
DUTY OF REFORMERS IIS TO UNITE.
The political lune of the Una pawn of
1000 and of subsequent political oon•
sesta, will be the dethronement of tliv
prose r. I ruling plutoorac and She rein-
statement
f
of the people as thetr own
lawmakers and sovereign's. This issue,
In Its teal decision, inveilves a complete
revolatioa and reconalkaotioa of our
national politics, and *ill either U.
peecefullya000mplisked by the ballot or
eventually by the nastr.lods which are
the last resort if 'mitered peoples
eons@ conditions faecal a miocesaftil
union of the reform fodoes, but there
also exist very formidahlsi hindrance'
The people of the Cuiteil States are be-
coming apprehensive of ihe dangers and
fatal results of plata:map rule. They
distrust the single gold htandard. with
ti falling prices, basineims failures, slid
indastrial stagnation; 4ey are learning
to distrait tariffs dictated by the agents
of epeeist interests, frakted to enrich
trusts and monopolies sad to rob pro
domes; and in general they are becom-
ing impatient of the legislation which
protects the few and plunders the many.
this growing diecententi favors a union
of the reform forces in 'Apposition to the
party now is power by plutocratic aid




The way the, bimetiallic principle
brings the money metal4 together and
maintains their parity elides each other
can easily be understood. It is made
plain by the following familiar
lion of Jevons: " Whorl two reeepta
tiles for fluids are separated from each
other, the heighth to Which the fluid
will rise in each depends upon the
quantity poured into it. But when
there is a connecting pipe between them
the Maid will rise to the !same level in
bush, whichever reoelent the supply."
And this ex ictlyCillustrales the move.
mettle of tie metals in Western Lampe,
under the Isimetallio late of Irance in
NOS, which provided tut the unrestrict-
ed coinage of bomb metals, and gave MI
the eoins struck from each the offloe of
unlimited logs! tender. Their legal
tender function, allowing the coins
struck from one of the metal, to freely
take the place of the coilas struck from
the other ..netal, for inodetary purposes,
was the connecting pipe, and as the
Maid discharged from tile common out-
flow was a single flak!, lthough in the
*pilaw the color of one i of them may
hairii been white and thet ef the other
yellow, m where (be staiadard is bime-
tallis rmsoney,.atiet„ lute. ela.ron to. cow-
. a•• iitioakittrt •: I tie as is sin-
gle standard, though it is called a bi-
metallic or doable eteindarel because two
essIale are aelected for f ill moaebary




eneVske Site currpmeptasesnbo teady the
ef commodities and preCent that great
depression of prises eaalad by a shrink-
age of the vo'awns of primary money
and credits; resting upod it, which inev-
itably takes place when only one mama
n ;el.
01•••••••=•••••••1111.11111••





Graves & Condy, Popular
Young Jewelery
DEED JUST FILED.
Dr. E. C. Anderson
PETITIONS
For Dissolution Of rlatri-
monial Bonds.






From li untidy 'v daily.
Just as the New Fata's fort s are be-
ing locked up preparatory to going to
press, comes the announcement that
Graves & Cendy, the popular young
jewelry firm, had tiled a deed of assigte
Merit.
Tree instrument was lodged with the
-Irk at 3 o'clock. It recites the filet
that the partners are j &rely indeeted to
a number of person.. whose Pilate* end
r. eidences will be set forth in a schedule
to be hied lat. r.
D hiring all their creditor+ to partici-
pate recordiug to the &meant of t ear
re-peotive chitin. in the distr.bation of
the assets, they convey Clete ternre
stock of j•welry, filters-in noas anmi ac-
counts to Dr. E. C. Anderion in trust
for their oreditors.
Mr. Graves a's," assigns his one sixth
a divided interest in et Cain real estate
owned by him, mid inherited from Ws
grant fathet, the late Geotge O. thomp.
•coi, thle poorer Is Mittel d nil Sa•t
g.s.tith woo, titi lif Art Anil theitip‘
soli OHIO:
Time is Hs4IhIN lit 1110 davd or *oil ini
SteitI 10 Ills t 411100 Cif tilt 1141
,d1111,4 Or ltid 4141011111 of the se-seite.
fhelie *ill be ehiwu in the schedule to
II ed within (ho limit need by la -v.
The young men are vary popular in-
div.dually, and the fl m was thought to
be doing a prosperou-s business. Their





Mrs. Frances Littleton has instituted
suit in the Circuit Oonrt araiest her
husband C. S. Littleton., rray tug for
dissoit t on of the manure- trial Londe.
The petition recins that Cosy were
married in Tronadale county, Tennes•
▪ on June 14, 1898. Within a few
days thereafter, as she allege,. the de
fendaut cruelly deserted Lee and left
her a stranger among strargere, and
saber quote ly r. fuse I to live%i.h her, t
care tor or protect her. Daring the blief
period if tette wedded life, she .ays he
behaved toward h•-r in such a cruel aiin
111 tutnan in inn' r as to iudicete on Ii-
part a settled aversk 0, and to ti. bin )
perm inertly her peeve and happin. se.
She says that he fr qaently avert n
that he dai not love her and did not
marry her with the inteutiou of living
with her or protectin g her. She charges
the defendaut With bAtig an habitual
antedate With WuttiPh Of la*Ii eloit
lift All lir time thing* tetitittlia -11
aftitiltill tee tliVilfes hi lb sStets us
tnItlitseettlli oud Is r wisogs, bin
wqu utio41 144 lief Veit,
Mrs. Alain ilinith sues her haibaud,
0. II. S.nith, file tab O.Ur• AliV dee and
ilia cuettely of their three daughters,
aged seventoete liftteu aLd eleven years.
They were warted in Todd ouuuty iu
October. 1617, and continued to live to-
gether until Jane lk.07. She sajs that
ma-ty friend+ %too hops to see them i the defendant is an inibltnel drunkard
era:yams the tempO:ary embarrau• I cud wastes his means, maktug nu pro-
vision whetever fur the oars aud maim
tesuanoe of hie wife aud chielren. Eler
I 
I 
heelth Is now fairing and she has no
Of Beatrice EhHug 
meatus of support Unless prevented byof John 
Ebling. lair tomtit+ spirit winged its ' the ih"Vent•eu of t
he mutt, else sitS,
he will di,l,o,o of his ptopetty neat
Hecht in the alley morning i f Feb. 2ii,
1890, aged 18 y Lire. I "ennui say , ecathrok", She pr
ays for an eltetl.•
enough of theiteivattf al charscor of our , went on said 
Property to secure her
dear
daughter, a be log sister and kind 
p -r month
 girl. Sloe Was a be intifnl and b d. 
Kt, iu tr !ot ug uctiou and Dli
peuillug tie lit genun.
frieod. She saw a be luty in evnr)tiiiug i
and loved everyb . ly. She 0/ 84 al A ayt
oheerful and kind; her base h s-ds and
loving heart were al eajs doing Irene-
thing to make home bright and happy.
She was a father's pride and a mother's
-j ty. They had plauuel a bright future
for her here, but, ale ! .heir hely' are
blasted and a gloom has tattled over the
homa A vacsut place °en u.v..r be
filled. Our hearts go out in the deepest
symputhy to them and the brother and
sister who loved her so dearly.
Dear precious girl, bow can we give
you up? never to see that sweet face and
heir that gentle voice again on earth.
We lo'hed you so and were so proud of
you we CdilltOl understand why you had
to go, but w• do know a loving Feasp
rules over us all and wakes no mistake
and we bow in bumble snleniseion.
•Thy will be done," "The Lord giveth
and the Lord Taketh away," "Blessed
be the name of the Lord." May He
give peace, comfort and resignation to
her hairiest parrots, brother and sister.
May they loon op and r• jolt's in the
beautiful thought that in the sweet bye
sod bye we will be a re-nutted lanatil In
hestian. Death will be swallowed op to
victory mid tiod will wipe away all
tears few, than they will bi 110 Moire




"Dear sooner means cheap goods,
cheap property and cheap men. Those
who are at the head and front of the
gold movement make untold millions
every year by simply turning over their
dollars, sad then they insult the penni-
less tramp looking for work by telling
what "good" "sound" money we have,
and how mush a dollar will buy-when
he gets one. John P. Altgeld strikes
,he nail oparely on the head when he
says that we should first restore the
monetary eytt-m that was wrongfully
subverted in Ma and settle the details
afterward. That is whet we have at
all times insisted upon. I et us restore




The Cruiser Chicago Or.
dered to St. Pierre,
flartinique.
(SPILL-1ST. TO NM 11111•)
WASHINGTOS, b. 0, Marsh 16 -
Cruiser Chicago was this morning or-
dered to proce-d at once to Si, Pi rre,
tdattitewie, to bring home the Hon.
John Shermar, who is ill of pneumonia,
in the steamer Part . in harbor there.
Mr Sherman is with an excursion
party which recently left the (jolted
States for a tone of the West Indies,
Dimpatches relented today from fit
Pierre state that Mr. Sherman to no bet.
ter.
Ills 001141Sion i regarded as serious,
MRS. 0. KEECM.
From Thursday's tinily.
Mrs. 0. Ksech died at six o'clock last
evening at her home on High street, aft-
er a lingering illness of nearly six
months. She was the wife of Mr. 0.
Keech, • Ninth street furniture dealer.
Mrs. Keech was a member of the Bap-
tist church. The funeral will take place
to-morrow afternoon and the interment
will be at Hopewell cemetery.
ULCERS Y
oti NOM 4y CUTICURA.-
sty e mu, ear beam • •loilei t• skew hem
*a ii rop-iles years. Meow of
fair- •41.4•11 hare existed as sus sloe ea
giba sa• spewed itsrostatiog pal•aud Midas*
Maketas issicule red , Withal] sort•ef reread WO
• teleA sad begat:crass physis'asa' 5.1Ia cad
prae.mptleas applied, all with bull Mlle babeak
Al tom tlite remedial agent was found Is Ginn-
•Wal, ahiel misty pp:end wortli ha widen in
gpaid, ailsorlinag pals and tansies heading prs.
AMMO§iieNswernee and a cure speedily effected.
Orrastra. sir•• is elminsios, purifying, and heal-
ts lia eaters., proving itself • moat iiirrelleot
▪ valimble a chary Cuticite• (iiiMmilicit) •
Wink is, ICA. W. T. Cabot, V t.1E.........,,, Cirescr•a IM pads *.ir, asses
cal tcreams. 55. rest lir • it Irs •-•1**t** a
eel isiblessea.MInrie. a, .ta 
celiac sad bear save. -i..• ernsaW
z• whims sialrrIng *ea ttemov A 10 seem baosid
. We Widow or di leis., All yusimeetterribM.
_ 400%;,time=se.. 44 Pcir‘raz ji=yer..!
DEATH OF 31Ri. 000CH,
gag
ram WedneeLo 's dLry.
Mrs. Mary A Gooch die I last nigh.
at her hom ton E sat Nitith s-re.•. She
was ACT ify-line years el,l at it her
d'atb was dui lit e off c-s of x•retue
age. She w A Lou an,1 reare 1 in this
00,7 and Feed here all her lite Mrs.
lAlfred Hadley and Mrs. Ed G, cob. two
of her daughters, reside here. net
funeral services will be conduct i dal her
late residence at 10 a. m tomorrow and




Thirty -Four Indictment.' Retuened Yes•
terda)-Jui y Discharged.
Vogl' Thuroda'st ally.
The grand jury, at a late hour yes.
terday afternoon, returned a batch of
thirty -four indictments, and the Court
being informed thet the grand i try was
through with its work, the rors were
formally dtscLiarged.
The papers have b^en requeste I not
to pahltsti two As; at this time, as the
publication would probably prevegt the
service of process on the parties indict-
ed The bonds have been #ted by the
court in each mesa. The judiotnienta
are fur such offences as gaicuing, grand
larceny, seduction, carrying weapons,
ailing liquor without license, house•
breaking and breaking peals of railroad
Cars.
James Mabry, i dieted for galmirg,
pleat guilty, waived the formality of a
trial and was tined $20.
.CUBAN MONEY ORDER RATES.
Acting Postmaster amieral Heath has
issued an order directing that on fed
after Wench It the fees for postal msney
orders irsned in the United States for
payment iu Cuba shall be the same as
those fixed by Lae fur domestic money
orders.
ROAD OVERSEERS.
County Judge Causlei, bee appointed
the following overseers for county
roads:
H. E. Mullen, for old Greenville road,
from White plains to Kirktnansville.
Jeff Legate, for .11'4401101e road,
from Empire Switch to the county line.
E. It Perkins, for Barker's Mill road,
from Bowatau's mill to Mrs. Sallie Lo
gen'', term
Will Hear "Price Music."
Issantat, TO saw KRA
NEW YU/VC March it -The fee
turn of the Musical Art Society's an
✓eal Koster ooneerl to-day will be the
rendition of the choral tomato which
won the Seto prize Offered IC American
composers by Me and Mrs Lewis But
ler McCegg. The pr,zA was awarded to
Professor Horatio W. Parker, of Yala
University, fur a letting of a Latin
hymn beginning "Ascent aegelorum
chori." The judges were origin illy
George W. Chadwick, of Be4eu; Asger
Elamerick of B sltitnure, and Frank
Damrosch. Mr. 'Limerick having taken
up a residence in Europe before the
compoeitione were sent in, Relaold L.
Hettnan was relied to + ffiviate in his
dead, and did so. The ounditioaref eke
•ompetitir u W Pre that the cork was to
cm unaccompanied, sacred in character,
+Awed to performance of a chorus and
not longer than could be performed in
fifteen minutes. A residence for the
last five years or icinger in the ;Juiced
Slibtell or Causda was itliosseptiolpali-
ticitIon in the competitors.
Anarchist Plot.
..(OPIICIAL TO Nita Lin)
ROME, March 16 -The police have
received mantic is ion of an anarchist
olot to blovr.np the Chamber of Derni
isa Evraordinary precautions are W-
ire rek taiript the exeatioa.
• Ocala Your 111114.11111116 With Calleillictlk
Candy Ca:battle. awe roesbygrlif fore, Sr.





Are the Reports About Spinal Meniyilis
in This Stale
WINFREE AND WINFIFE.
Judge W P. Witifree has associated
hiesoe W. P. Wiefree, Jr , In the in-
surance busineee C in him and the firm
Jack Long, of Earlington,1 of Winfree and Winfree as prepared to
'1 he annual meeting of tee State
Falls a Victim. write fire insurance in Leveret of theBoard of Health was held yesterday a
oldest and best companiei in America,
terneou, at which the spinanmeni ogitis
Will Winfree has recently returned
' and swill-pox epidemics were delcussed
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 
at length, The committee which hid 
from Cuba where he has hewn in the ser-
vice of his country and his patriotic sac-
investigated the meningitis plague re-
rifices for duty, to say nothing of his
ported that it hat been greatly elm:-
pOpolarity and excellent qualifications
gerated, and that there was no cause for
is a guarantee that the new firm will en-
alarm from it. The board decided to
Joy a literal share of the lo -al Gardners.
take steps to stamp out small pox by re-
qeiring persons recently expos.d to the MISS MAML.: SASSEEN.




Flom NE:. (Int ads) 's daily.
Jack Locg, a san Mr. Thomas Loeg,
of Croftor, diet at Earlii gton last
night
Mr. Long was victim of the dread spi-
nal meningitis and 1 ad been sick but a
very short time He was an employee
of the Louisville & Nashvel • Railroad
Company at their round house in Earl-
ington He wet thirty-eight years old
and was highly ettecrued by his as-
sociates and em ties- en Mr. Long was
a broths -In 13 r of Dr. J. on, of this
oily. The:body will-buried at .,Crofton.
IN cutzutr cougi
Griffis Ross G:ven Coe Ilmadred Days in
Work House.
_
Fr on ii edneaday's daft .1 '-
Griffin Roes was hued $100 and sent
to the work house for as many days in
default of paymeut, lie Wan tadieted
hy the gthiel I it, hot slr111411 primal
to owlsittl it I tts s lel, The tut
*As lialied )1111110fthi7 alb Newt 01 Iris
mill hat she mitt innititiost1 a
ORIN; FM le Igo imiittlierot,
The greed pry recosas,tere4 rho POOP
aud mm tided cis mil, tuist3 in the
trial took place this morning.
Jas. Hopkins eutt-red a plea of guilt.,
to the charge of gaming and a fine of $21
was assessed.
WILL FELAND RESIGNS.
Gives Up 0eputyship to Accept a Gau•
gee's Commission.
Frem wednesdey 'a drily.
Mr. Will S.- Fel ind, District Deputy
under Collector Fink., with h. adquar -
lets at Henderson, resigned his posit tor
yesterday to accept a gauger's 0001Illi• •
sion.
Ile will tn. eacceeded hy W. F. Over
Or, of Henderson. Folaild claims there
was bto much expense a niched to the
positd,13.
NOT SUBJ CT 10 FRANCilSE TAX.
Private Corporations Gain Victory le Ap-
p.114e Court.
run 1.d11..Vi0 11.1Y,
Toe 00110 of Appears jr sten' ay in an
opinion by Jo ti.e DaRelle reninet it,
former decision in Cie cam of gee Lou
iseille Tobacco Wars'icuse Company
against the Common . ealtb, rendered
last fall, in which it affirmed the j edit-
ment of the Fret kiln Minna °cart, fin
log that company heavily for not report
log to the State Auditor.
The court in the opinion holds the.
priests corporation, are Lot mil ject
franchl e taxation and :do not have n
molt to the Auditor. The decision is
one of the most Important handed dews
recently. and will be hailed with deligho
by the distillers end °there that hoer
within the last rex mouths been inductee
In the arate Fiscal Court at Frankfort
awl confessed, paying heavy fines. Al'
money so paid can be ricovered by the
companies fined.
Jedge Whiter Peyeter and Goffy di
sent from majority opinion in the case,
and Judge Hobson file) a separate opiu•
ton.
WILL PELAND ASSIGNED.
Mr. Will S Feland, who resigned as
division deputy this week, has been op
pointed a ganger by Colic-der Frani s
and assigned to the Winsteal distillery
at Henderson. The appointment goes.
Into effect Friday morning.
 --Gm-. Ms.-
DEPUTY GOLAV OUT.
The friends qf F,Isputy Sheriff U. H
Golan will be renticed te Joann that he
is able to be out after the accident which
has kept him confined nearly two
months. He icon erten hge bat his phy-
edetans think that he will entirely re-
gain the use of his injured member.
LOST GIS BABY.
Mr. George lisatneet a bevy deed last
night in Christian county, Ky. Mr.
Hancock is a meld .nt of Sr. Bethlehem,
hut since the death of his wife, which
occarred on Fdbriiiiry 1, the baby has




Malty daisies tosiddirod In.
curable are ralaor a
Whit r alter thINIfl.
Simple catarrh in
the head is called
,,..% incurable, non-
euniption is en.
• tan h of the
'. lungs, and its
victim is, no
doubt, past help
e in the Inure nen
/
cnneed &tag( s.
, bue great num-
ber* of people.. filip of eonsumption
licedies.sly It 41i14eltittatir ftltr every
phase of r‘..arrh, twill/111w many cases
of conecnaption, lire rune) by the right
treatment. Pe-riena, Dr. Ilartreasi.b
great preiwrIption, attack* rstarrhal
iisca-*es scientifically and cures them.
Dr. Hartman replete.' it fully in his
lx)otati iv hid li are mailed on appueattoe.
here is a letter from Airs. Ilattnerting,
Maio Alisnie, NI is . W ho is one of many
cured of conautuptiou Ity Monona,
She says:
Pe-ru-na Medicine Co., Columbu.t, 0.
PRA* fiteam-wVj cannot praise your
remedy too Id hi. taiat winter I had1
1 a grippe *nil lippr4atre of i.be lug
followed. Al the diertttlrl P•FlPitia berP
told me I had tO die confeareities,
Then j thought I would ariV Dr. Hart-
man for advice, which I Md. 'Tie pre-
scribed re-eu-pa for Inc. mid I took it
according to 1114 directions and was
cured. I advise everyleidy that is
troubled with lung' disease to take Pr,
Hartmanht treatment. I ton sure they
will not regret It if thee do. I am now
-1114Gliag_iiimil lisalt.11.-laiaa-diai thank
re-re-na for it."
tii.eatte to sl i certiti tetet of var. '41-
tion before corning into or trivelieg
front place to pl.ce within the State.
LOST A HORSE.
H. P. Wver, County Sure ler of
Christian county. Ky , report the loss
ef a valuable rse yesterday-. Thu an-
ima', while ruining srourol the pent ore,
cam's in cont.Ict w.th a bee) wire ft nee,
stating a de+ p gash in t: heck a• d sece
ne air art ry keville Chroeicla
:
Miss Mamie Fasseen, the brilliant
Hendersou lady who is making an act-
ive and aggressive race for the Demo-
erati•2 nomination for State Superinten-
dent, has ben visiting friends in Hop-
trinsville this week. A' lea Faeseen is
recegn z d as one of the mot stu3-e-sini
tea-'hers io the State, having been iden-
tifi d with the -whores of Leni,vine and
Itisneer.ein fur number of years She
is ii /wive of Ilenkineville -nett has
many warm frieues In this city.
S. S. GOES
TO THE BOTTOM.
Promptly Reaches the Seat Iii every teat made S. S. S. easilydemonstrates its superiority over
of all Blood Diseases and other blood remedies. It mattr/14s,0,L1•itina,, e the CIAO, nor •11 
Cures the Worst Cases ,tlier treatment, or remedies liavo failedM. M. alwars promptly resdhes and
sures ilti7 disease *here the hittnd le (Ii SiIy at invoivilit,
NVilliftiti0 h1111 had expotionse with Mural dimeasoa karma that
Oafs Pa (111 11411114i ton n110111100 Of dittlottit is
Vary taw rattesitaa plaint 4us ourti wit foal, 40t1lt11et3Itot 14hest At&
Wei AO 0, 0, 0, moo, anti b5llU pan
offor gush itionatiovertthleavitititiosof
merit, 0, 0, 0, is nut mately ft Ow
It le V nitre I It gout down to the very
seat of all Woo diseases, end gi+ts at
the foundation of the very worm cases,
and route the poison from the eyst
It does not, like other remedies, dry
up the poison and hide it from view
temporarily, only to break forth riga th
more violently than ever; S. S S.
forces out every trace of taint, and
rids the system of it forever.
Capt. J. 1-1-. McBrayer, of Lawrence-
burg, Ky., writes: "Some yearn ago:"-->=',
I was shut in the left leg, receiving v.-
what I oonaidered only a slight-.)v.
wound. It developed into a runtairig t±:_:.:.z).,
sore, and gave me a great deal of pain'- 2't
and inconvenience. I was treated by1:471.,%.j
many doctors, and took a number of )1
blood remedies, but none seemed
to check the progrese of the sore. I -
had heard Swift's Specific (8. S. S.)
highly recommended for the blood, and concluded to give it a trial,
and the result was highly gratifying. S. S. S. seemed to g..t right at
the trouble, forced the poison out of my hicori; soon afterwards the
sore healed up and was cured sound and well." Swift's Specific-
S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
-is the only blood remedy that is guaranteed purely vegetable,
and contains no mercury, potash, arsenie, or any other mineral or
chemioal. It never fails to cure Cancer, Eczema, Scrofula, Rheuma-
tism, Contagious Blood Poison, Totter, Boils, Carbuncles, Sores,-ete.
byalttable books mailed free by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.
SM1111•11111112
( HANAN & SON.)
The New NANNISH SHOE
For Ladies
Is the most perfect shoe of the kind ever pro-
duced. We havg just received a full line in
Black and Tan.
HANAN'S Shoes for men are the best on
earth. We now have complete line in black
and tan, all the correct styles, toes and lasts, at
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Is Coming in Every
Day, rl he
Handsomest Line
of Clothing that has
ever been shown
In liopkinsville,
All the Latest Novelties in Men's
Fabrics.
Winter Goods A A Sacrifice,
J. T. Wall
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ARRIVING DAILY
. . AT T. M. JON ES.
Ylien in need or anything in I it•-t I Icy
Clouds Line call SOU toy
. „ , ,lMMtNUATOCK
"14Z The Nottut ThingsN w Goods!
New Styles! ,Knoisis



























t MADE TO ORDER
Owe-
tOtee
We have just rc cejx--
ed a Une of Kimples and
an ill ustratcd.elalogue
from the well - known
firm of Morris, Bufield
& Co
New Goods





Gant & Slayfi 1n, a
t
ittiiitiatiiiittutaiwaiiiii 
0 MAIN STREE Ft
 as
7144,4mt:PAliteXtil 1!"•.ihisf.i.!•'..:).*• vAralfilr,..s.
i.:.0. r: .7.. tr.-41...411.'4p,•,-,,,i-ssi los..41. ellieskeirlit4.1.414,I
Me Get in This!1,...,...,...,:...
t,...,.,,,,..,..
We will place on sale Monday morning, March
the 131h, some of the most wonierful bargains in
Wool Deems Goods that has eret been offered to Ube
people. Dress patterns worth from $6 CO to $22 5
go at *2 60 to 6 00. Dress goods woith 20c to 1 00
per 3ard go in this sub o at 10e to 75e. Ifuarna worth
to 50e go at 4 to 25.3 Lades hese worth 15 la
50c go at 10 to 25c. The lare.(st and finest line of
Dress Trimmings in Iloplinsville at prices 60 per
Os tit cheaper than any house esn sell them. One lot
ready made woo' skirts worth $2 (0 to 4 60 go at
81 16 to R DO. '1241 ladies shirt 'waibts Worth efbc to
300 go at 27c One lot French Fared. 8, worth 12}e
go at Fie One lot Xid Gloves worth II 00 to 1 75 go
at 60c. One lot Potions at greatly rf dared priciest.
100 pair Lace Curtains go at cost. One lo' rem
fine shirts, worth $1 00 to 1 50 go at 50a. Oa• lot
ties, all styles., go at 25e, worth 50o to 75c. In fact
through our immense stock you will find bet-pins
such as were never offered to the people of Ws etc -
lion of country befo-e. Some may ask wilt* this
sale will end. We cmn only tell .rou when it will bw
gip, we bare the goods and they were bought 'o sell
apt] not to keep. and we will keep prices down só! gig
gs go are in the trail anti we have come to Mil. 5
Th Mards
'a •• IT'S Si
1%4 .4 4r k
























Alum belting poordas arc ttas grtotest
monaorrs u health of the presest day.
M' Reynold., Decatur, 111. "aYera a 
Terms Private Bit Large
Amount nvol —The
Purchaser Will
0:te of the .logress land de .le ever
comummated in OhrietiasS, county bap
j bean teie4 The *tiea to the.
advance materially.
trasseactioti are Mr W. Xenon, et
ANia eouaty, and Mr. T J. McR synolde,
of Decatur, Illinesie.
TOBACCO SUFI
- atoReyeolda Nose ;n tOe city ,
f T more than ta week and reentiatiors Reports From All th: Markets Indicate a
.have beet, in p^otreeas bet 4 ovr: torn and I
lfe. Norton lool.ino em tie sale of the
er's fine firm n ?he n:i: twills, pike,
k mown aa the Winoneh Stock Ferrn. Au; The crop of tobacco Lott yepr, while
verretemesnt betweesn the gentlemen was larger than I xpectee, was stil short of
reached opsterday afternoon and cou• the demand, and the result 'i that the
traet;of sale entered into. preseet supply is largely oho of the
The eased has not paosed and the rtquire !Dents of the trade, as hown by
terms are private, but it le understood the decreesee in etocks, notw4standlost
that the deal: involved a very !a-ge the fact that the etrippiug seasem opened
anseant which will be pate in ceshitty a month or sa weeks earlier ttinu usual.
thes parehaer Che amount of tobanco in the hands ofst 
Then are four hundred serest Id the the fartuere 14 smeller than ivies ever
fleet The land I. a. filiP is lies within 1 niwn at this time of year, and chip,
*be limit. of °Wiliam tveinie. Sod the with toe small visible ouplilly in the
fIrlfefelt If $414641febl7 $16404,4441 and is Inertial, minimt immures wool pride. If
•45!1 efil leteflIttort. Ottlf aft &fettle efitti 10 Mafia til. felt.
Wit firm yr, loom) ia•li Tao tuildwieo 10 a 11141MIA4 of HIP
ell of hei (amigo leigtemal,te aapply ett hood In the eat NIS Merkel,
Ift,,hey and week genet. His Wood of lite wit Id ; al of Yatiritaryi I, lave
oft Ivivelis N. eeserees. alf,[ Newton will 111411 11/11111; Weolerio !airiest+, I1.I, 5,
ooibly perehess .a maga ram in 0110; 1401, 611,994. leebootrd markets,
sersOern or eentra! Kerta4Y. Itie0, :0.413 ; 18'e8, 43 931. Totel United
Mr. McReenelde i a peen, loan et tholes, 1119, 64,413; 1898, 97 113. Total
R11..trtol nos-easing the quelitiee et hose all countiies. Is9J, 181,3O4: 180S, 214,-
1 eloog CI the highest type Of cO•z reship oe0. It will thus be seem that ihere has
and he and Ws fAmily will be a welrnma h-sto a decree:so of 31.006 hogitheals of
1
avorrieition to the county.'" His vane. tobacco in the supply of the world, and
father was a native of this county. Mr. Cos v. ill grow lar;er instead Of smaller
MeR.ynold4 was torn at Decatur but as the seniors progresses.
lived for a number of yeses in Todd
emit ty. if. recently sold his farm roar
Aliensville for $16 600 aad returns d to
From .h r day dm. .
The tobs000 market was trrmgolar this
week, with the !merest often its of the
eteesee . It is agre d among the local
tat prices
erre •eout 50 certs Lie tr sit round.
' eOleti is corattuutel v,ry heir r in hogs-
eeeeto: end Mose del very, tate week
e t ee record of the seem.
re, e, mars. ad 0 have Ii 0 V 11:1
•1). ra I yers up tee, the i reaettt time,
were %retry fur node reasee
day's odes and held IT. Fesieign bay-
es took matey of the offerings. Price
prviviled follows: Lng. $8@35O;
eneismon to' medium leaf, V# toCot 7 50;
4,a) I lest, VS 0Ciall 00. lens -tore' re-
cr1 Itecei,ts for week 463, florear 2.-
; soles Oar week 211, for ylsar 1,72e;
offeringe 4.9 r jemions 23.3.
Reports tooled on carefuey compilesi
statisocs ishog eiortage of •e8 rop at all
leadieg rear's. ri. Pomo are u pected to
RAGSDALE, COOPER &
Sales 14- hfigshr ads tobacco y Rags-
Decatue. His wife was Miff Mary dale Coo, or & Co., Elopkinsv Ile, Ky ,
Johnson. of Todd county, who was edu- Wenesclay March 15
eased at Bothel,Fernale OcIlege, 36 hhcis good to mediem lea: $11 00,
1050. 10 00, 9 90, 9 20, 900, 890, h 00.Mr. McReynolds will return to Dees-
sr M mole to ship his effects, and his 1 78 006°' 87 005°. 68 g9.3), 7 75' 7 
"169' 6 70,
10, 7°1),
family will remove to their new home l- -* ' 6 73, 6 70, 1
6 50, 6 50, 6 50, 6 Si, 6 40, 6 30, 20,6 10,
la a few weeks
plAfoillil TIC), Ga., March la -kt da: =
light a mob broke in the aounty j iil at
They shut anatilled four negroes and
orsetally wounded live others who wer!
in the adia.
4.
The blacks were in jell therged w4th
anon.
Two-thirds of the town , was burned
recently in two Ares.
Saepicion punted dimity to the men
who were shct to-day.
A large crowd cf chef friends of the
mob's victim. are arming and threaten
to attack the whites
Troops are arriving to keep peace and
protect property





HPECI 10 NEW RA1
MANILA, March 16.- (Cablegram vie
Wsalelogtpo.)-tly desperate fighting
American troops this morning cap.
tared the town of Cattail, Which is situ-
ated Morthweet of Paid', and has been
Ooniidered the moss impregnable of the
yeasts' strongholds.
Seventeen united States soldiers were
wounded.
None wes killed.
The rebel loss it not less than two
The twentieth infantry did the bold-
est
Maj. Gen. Otis officially reported to
Washiogton yesterday the occuration
of Pang and Peterov, on the shore of
Laguna Bay, with sufficient force to
hold them. Three thoward rebels as-
eembied there Tassday night and were
dislodged after heavy Salting, losing
heavily, while 400 were taken prison.
us. Whaatou's loss was small. H
loss op to that time was reported by
Maj. Oen. Osis te be five killed and 2e
westaded. Press advic, s state that Pasig
Wad taken yesterday afternoon, the
rebels making a stand with 5,000 men
Blot Gen. Otis cousPiers t, the great
NI' victory since F•braary 5. The
oe will gel press in o Agoi-
11004 betadrigarters 
Milio•gi.
6 10, 6 10.
53 hhcii. medium to common $6 00,
6 00. 00, e 95,5 96, 5 95, 5 90, 11 90, 5 SO,
5 SO 5 80, 5 11,0, 5 80, 6 75, 5 75, 4 75, 570,
670, 5 70, 5 70, 5 70, 6 70, 5 60,3 60, 660,
5 60, 5 60, 5 50, 5 50, 5 50, 5 50, 50, 5 50,
5 4o, 5 40, 5 40, 5 SO, 5 25,5 20, 4 10, 5 10,
4 10, 5 10, 5 10, 5 10, 4 95, 440' 1130, 43O
4 00. 4 00
14 heeds. lags: $5 3O. l2), a t, 2 SO,
273,260 2 40, 2 30, 2 215, 2 35, $-10, 200,
200, 183
Market irregular with largeet offering
of the season
PERSONAL POINTS
Prom Thursday's da ly.
Gus Rogers, of Oaducah, i at the
Phoenix.,
R L. TWyMED, Of Morton's Oar. was
in the city yesterday.
Lyman McComb, of Pemb ke, was
in the city yesterday.
Lyman Mills, of Lexington, is regit•
ter( d at the Latham.,
Frank Piirce, of Church Hill, was in
the city this morning.
D. E. Rayless, Jr., of Oovingfon, is a
gout at Hotel Latham.
Miss Addie Brodie, ef Obtirek Hill, is
visitirg friends in the city,
Mrs. John Moayon and Idoseis L. Elk
re turned this morning from th+ glEt.
W. H. Vaughan and J. F. Ipion, of
Howell, are registered at Oae Phoenix.
Mr. 1 homes H. Ennis is iu Henderson
visiting his sister, Mis. J. gas Dunoau.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. E3liott, of
Owensboro, are visitiue relatieles in the
cite.
Messrs. Taylor Hoyd wad Qhrlio Ri:.
ter, of Clarksville, spent Wedtiewdal in
the city.
Mr. D. L Lander, of Pemlnieke, wm
mingling with old Elopkinivtil+ friends
yefiterday.
Mrs. Lillian Gregory end giss Elsie
Iiimberling, of Church Hill, Mem shop-
ping in the city.
Meters. John D. Elliott, of IDwenabo-
ro, and Wm. Elliott, of liendeirson, are
registered at the L%thana.
Mrs. John Gilmour, of Oweneboro, ar-
rived yesterday to visit her mother Mrs.
John Feland on East Ninth steeet.
Mrs. Waldo Twitchell, Mrs. R. E
Twitchell and Master W. H. Gollins, of
E. Los Vegas, New Mexico, are guests
of Mr and and Mrs. T, U. LIttlehales,
at Hi t •1 Latham
A TEXAS WONDER.
Its11' s Great,Disoovere.
One Irma'', bottle of Hall's Cireat Dim-
oovery cures all kideey and bladder
trouble., removes gravel, cured diabetes,
seminal emits/ion, weak and laene back,
rheumatism and oh irregalarities of the
kidneys and bladder in both Men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
ehileiren. If not sold by your druggist,
will be sent by mall on receipt of $1.
One small bottle s two month's treen-
ail:It, and will ewe any cese above
[neat one d. E. W. Ham,
Sole u.orefa-urer, P, 0,, :oz lie,
o, Tess" sold Dy T4D. Arm-
istead, Hopkirurviles. Ky.
READ THIS.
nazi., Taxa., , ptoi as 11, 140111.-Tbis
Is to certify ib .t I have been eonsidered
incerable by te o good physieMus, both
'eying I hal Briebtis lids! dines**,
Items of Importance to the
Soil 'Fillers.
THE LOUISVILLE MARKET.
following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New ERA by Glover &
Durcett. Louisville Tobacco Worehouse :
oe'em 011 Oar iii sreet for the %seek just
C1014.d al001113 to 49511 Idyls. %sit!' re
moo. for the s.enie period 3181 Wide.
&aloe on one market since Jilt.uary let
attlfilt.i to 41,157 testis. Sales of the orop
of ION on our market to this deo.
teliocest to 45,?01
There is no change to retort in th
eendition of our tnirket for net dark
,ohac,o. The offerinre have beet
leberal suit proses as a rule, hive me
the expertation or eellsre. Tuere has
b en moue tette one ate tr :ding in d
d duriue tha week at a sliele
eaprovemeut i.. prices.
The foll.e.ving quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco Mee
swop.
esti  #1 50 to z
'0/omen r m medium lugs. 2 i41 to 8 iii
%AXIL liCh lug., PI' quality 11 04) to 4 N
tortintn to gorei leaf  5 0(t to 7o4:
trod of extra length  I00 to 800
Wrappery stylev,  *es) to 15.(e)
!AVIS ST(X i X ,itgitf.
R Totted by the L ets soot- love S•oels
x :;14. ge, B carbon S•ockyatd-:
Louis/ale, Ky., March 15 -Cet Is -
['he receipts of cattle today were light.
quality fair. The market ruled about
steady on all grades at Monday quota
tions. Pesos well cleared.
031VPI.-Tbe receipts were light. Mar-
ket steady. Ot oice veal, selling at 6 50




Fair t..4, go4w1 butchers 
Common to medium butchers .
Thin. rough steers, pour stows
and Kalawags . 5044 to
hlood es tra ott.n 1117.e 4ri,
corninou to medium oaten I Ur 8 ro,
feeders .. 404 4'd f 1.
itocItellt . ... . 4 WI 4 Is
Nulls NE it.
Veal eali PS .4  , 641
.1 I IP , *PM 0111
11.41r to g fetish sees   fill141111041
t1t.00-sefelpt4 ki.iny 1151b4 here,
i1441117 fair. The) taerliet Pilled to leder
1049 f llettlIder 11m1 heavies 10111111 NI
Id kh , weiltIrns. $6 104 II IA, ilahl ship-
per., #11 Mall ISO pig., $11 604IN NO ,
rough', $,1U/off 25 Pens not cleared.
Choice sesekiug and butchers.
215 to WON.
Wair to g000 packing. ISO to NU
loud to extra light its, to: teu,a
Flit 'hoists. IAD to ley II
showt6. lot) to ISO
eIgs, et, to igt lbs
BougL•. 130 to 600 tit
Sheep and Lambs-Receipts light
Market eteedy on choice. Common and
medium kinds slow sale.
Extra spring lamb 
flood to extra shipping sheep SE (Mr RN
Fall* to good  8 Mit :0
Common to Medium ....... W*3 Cl. 
Bucks  2 AWL; no
Wet Ewes . ....... . I $4tS42 :t5
Stock wethers
Skips and scalawags per bead. sac 01
Extra spring iambsS 0i4.6
Best butcher lam hs
Fair to good butcher lambs
ran Ends 5155 54.1
Doings in Bluegrass, Pen-
nyrile and Purchase.
Federal Jiolge Evans, when he, at.
sumed his duties Tuesday at Louisville,
r teis cd many floral tributes.
-fee:
Friends of Governor Bradley are deep-
ly concerned about his health.
-o-
Many merchants indicted at Lezing-
eon for alleged yiolations .of the pure
food law.
tiled a petition in bankruptcy. Liabili-
ties $4,920, aesets 4.100.
-o-
Captain John Sparks, sO, a prominent
eepecte Kentucky to g:ve a Democratic
majority of 3O.C/00 this year.
litandard Oil Compbuy'a agent was
fined COO at Nicholseville for toddling
without a leiceese.
-0 -
Van Thompson, of Bath county, has
filed a petition in bankruptcy. Liabili-
ties $1,078, assets $300.
--0 -
Corn is selling at $4 a barrel at Mitch-
ellsbarg.
No time ix an favorable as March and
April for getting strong and well.
A thoroughly well pereon eats with
relish, sleeps soundly, works with
and withont worry from morbid anxiety
as to the outcome of his efforts.
If you feel you are out of health,
strength and eptrits ; if you didw signs
nerven,ness aid eillatiation; if you
have that feeling of lassitude that maws
in the sprint/ to those who are out of
health; if tour blco I shows the avant
signs of impurity-Niue's celery com-
pound will tun you right.about-face
tower& health,
Etitlgela Wiens, the Metiers osotal,
has the eithfldettee lief lily of Me Nov=
*maim', IMO tile Adlefillati !Motto
Thritegli It. itioresuiwo, mos vow
teal oteititnefelel gentiana bs.issap the
United Mates stid Admen have been
heppily adjiteted.
During his I nig residence in th's s Orel
try, Mr Guerra has lived in a circle
where the best possible medical treat-
m-ut is always obtainable. He eaily
discovered that in the Immo, when ni
The Last Summons, Does
"Judge" F. M. West.




"Judge" F. M. West, one of the best
known citizen. of Christian county,
died at 10 o'clock Sunday night at his
home near Kirkmansville.
There are few citizens whose death
would have caused such general regret
as has been occasioned by this an-
eouacement. For nearly twent-five
years Mr. West has been a patron
of the Hopkinsville tobscoo market
and closely ident`fie 1 with its
interests. He conducted a large re-
handling house aid bought a great
amount of tobacco each year which
was shipped to this city and K ld on the
local board. He sometimes sold as many
as three hundred hogehead in a sermon.
His reputation among all the buyers
was such that his word was sufficient
guarantee of the quality of any hogs-
head he off ere.
Mr. West was a loyal friend to the in-
termite of the local market and worked
tvsiduously for its success.
He Was a froinent visitors to Hop.
kinsville and every mai, who knew him
was his friend. By the tobacco men he
was held in the highest esteem and his
death will be deeply fell an I deplored
by them.
He had been a great sufferer from
Bright's disease for several years. Last
'week a specialist from Nashville visited
his home and pet formed a delicate oper-
ation, which failed to bring the relief
desired.
Judge West was 52 years old, and was
born in the neighborhood of Kirkmaus-
ville, where his life was spent. He was
a man of the strictsot integrity and the
eighest isenee of honor, just and upright
in all of le a dealings. He gave much to
charity with a liberal hand, and by .his
ueighors his monory will long be re-
verei.
TI;, holy will le buried at the family
grave jord tomorrow at lt) a. in.
tare seemed most willing to le:41.;llts4 5i.best rfea.;;1:n7..g: #of new strength is a fact "
assistance to the sick and feeble, his
friends were using Paine's celery com-
pound-the' only spring medicine that
pheoleians eedot e and intelligent fani•
ides in every compositely have corns to
rely upon with coefidence.
Mr. Ocierra was not long in finding omit
thesreat relieves this; ta thus place
ENRIQUE GUERRA.
As sptiver comes on, most won en and
many men who have lived hot-hcust
livev rimiest the winter, find therneelvess
undn'y fretful, nnable to sleep soundly.
without appetite, ca i'y tired. fre queue
y dietress-d by heedsohee, and lactine
'snap' end strut gib- the reiult of poet
upon Paine's cs'ery composed by Ohs bk6.1 and wee% helves.
beet informed peop'e, and Ile was not
slow In taking advantage of the great
remedy himaelf. Here is his statemetit,
unqualified, conclusive:
Katie's uity, Match is, 131/4,
"Ai tI.e, when 1 have been eetiti•
180 rahonsted from aflame* noilt,
ralliel oilerp tioititiosoil hoe Won of
roots Aimee* to me Shot ti 1041114 Sow 1
could hardly have progremod but for O.
When sleep was slow in coming 'tut my
appetite fagged, a general toning up of
my system followed the use of the (im-
pound. While I em not versed in
thirgs medical. I do know • fact when
encounter it. and that Paine's celery
compound helped me and gave me a
Scrap On Public Highway
Saturday.
To thee in this condition, the thaw
ands of testimonials from pool I. like
Mr. Guerra who have been benefited by
Peihe'm retell compound, shotild be
reason ehnuh for girth% this beat of al ,
otitis tortlieiara al least a Ina What
ii hit dttlie fat wheel, II will on for the
realer. It will miff the blued, ciAllf
the comp won. Navigate the I Oast',
net roue ',poem, Immo good Mali s•
tine, beteg on healthy sleep, and pawl@
one's strength and vItality.
No other meth Inc in the world ever
accomplished so much, and a single trial
will add another to thee long hat of peo•
ple in every community who gratefully
sound the praises of Paine's celery Com-
pound.
Wadlington Case Set For
7th Day of June Term,
Chas. Thomas Acquitted
of Charge of Murder--
Grand Jury After
Poker Players.
On motion of the Commonwealth the
caste of the State against Claude Wad-
lington, charged with the marder of
Parks Wileon, was this morning con-
tinued owing to the absence of material
testimony.
Ills Is not a surprise to the tar or to
the public as it was understood that the
prosecution wguld ask for a oontinuance.
All the witnesses present, nearly a
hundred in number, were recognized in
the sum or $100 for their tippets:epee at
the next term. Attachmebts were issued
for the abeett witnrsses.
Young Wadltegton, the defendant,
was allowed to yenew his bond which
he made without d.fficulty
Charles Thomas, colored indicted for
willful murder was tried by a pry Sat-
urday nett soya:. t el Thomas killed
Sam Word.; Wearer coloted man last
November, the fatal wound being in-
flicted with a slot gun. The trouble
came up over a crap game at a "festibul"
near Sinking Fork.
Word:eshot Thomas with a pistol, in•
flicting a slight flesh wound. The pre-
.
I ponderance of testimony went to show
I that the killing was justifiable and the
I jury after brief delib-ration
The grand jury has nor returned any
indictments since the early part of last
week. It is hinten that the inquisitors
are hot after.. a number of gentlemen
whom they think have been tarrying
around tables at late hours for pleastere
and profit
---- -
Now Moving His fstablishment From
Princeton to This City.
Mr. J. K. Potties, who hes long been
a resident of Princetcn, and has can-
pailins to rise. Dolling then promised ducted a large florist establishment
to right the wrong of Miss Forbes that. there, is now moving his plant to Hop.
very day atid she, woman like, trusted kinaville having purchased property on
huts again. He didn't keep hir promise Durrett's avenue, neer Walnut street.
ant the indictment will probably be He is having his green houses shtpped
Matadllsy•She grand jury. to this city:in sections and all his rare
plants and flowers will be in place In a
few weeks
Mr. Postma has an extensive reputa-
tion throughout the South and his es-
tablishmeet will be an acquisition to
robbery, the city's interests. There is an excel-
was tried in the Circuit Court this lent field here for a progressive florist
morning and found guilty. The jury and we predict for Mr Pestma the sue-
gave 'Jim the limit of the law, ten years ems which he deserves
in the penitentiary. Bottles is one of
the most worthless and door:erste char-
net te [town what action the oil trust
After gain con' au.i one-half tiles uf decided that ti e, shall not be enforce will teem to lay ecters thee ever inferted this comment- 
McUotrulok tilo errs are made of the
016•01 ceovery, 01 Waco, 1 MiteKl• defers& for 330,000, 
but i
Wok my troubles are as an ettd.
11111.)W11, ON OwirrAteiol,
-o-
Twereyfive share. of Marion National
Bank stock sold at $1,1 to $153.
- 0-
Pipe line to the Wayue 0 'linty oil
nettle will be in operation this week.
e-Ctee
Highwaymen forgot to look In Po-
lish peddler's sock at Louisville.
they had they wondi have got $300.
-0-
Man oonvieeed El.zibethiown of
rubbery said he was a cousin of Agninal-
do an I that he was born in Cavite.
ilifeCt AL TA4 saw ER
ALBANY, N Y, Mar,h 17 -There
tri to be uo halting in the suite of the
State against Armor al Co , of Chicago.
for the sale of oleomergarine as butter
If Cio• Roosevelt esti help R. He his
[SPECIAL TO THE NEW ERA
OOLUMBUS, O., March 17 he
Supreme Court issued the following
rule on March 8 against T. B. Squire,
secretary of the Stateeod (to cesegekey,
for refoxirg to obey the direct ordrr of
cog opaey for use in 's14 ice in the cot%
ti mpt pre so dings Mete uted by maw.
uey General Mounett ; "Upon motion
oif the State it is hereby ordered that F.
• Ocinire, seoretaty of the defeudallt
Ocempany appear on or before to-day and
skew oau-e why he should not be pun-
ished for contempt as alleged in the
complaint filed herein on Feb VS, 101)1)
From Tussitiy's daily.
About two months ago, John Forbes,
a farmer, residing near Laytonsvile, in
the Northern portion of the county.
swore out a warrant against Bill Dollins,
charging him with being the author of
his daughter's ruin. Dollins resides in
the same neighborhood, and is some-
thing of a bully, asp/fell as a beau. This
is by no means the first time that a
charge of this character has been
against him, but he has always manag-
ed to elude the matrimonial yoke. Miss
Carrie Forbes is a comely country maid-
en and her ruin WAS accomplished by
Dolling under the promise of marriage.
The arrant was never served on
Denim!. By alternate bluffing and bid-
ing he succeeded in avoiding the pros
moo Saturday Mr. Forbes decided to
send his daughter to Hopkirsville that
she might appear before the grand pry
aud have Dollins indicted.
"1311cle Zekb" Marshall was regsestee
to accompany 141411 Ferbes to this city.
Dolling in some manner got wind of
this, and in a lonely part of tte road he
suddenly stepped in front of the buggy
containing Miss Forbes and commendedcommended
Cade Zeke to stop.
Advancing to the buggy he shook a
stick over Uncle Z head, saying,
-By 0-d, Uncle Z ere. you are taking
ioo d--n much authority ail' I'm agoin'
to whip you."
Uncle Z:ke didn't fancy this plan, and
jumped from the buggy on the side op-
posite Dolling. The latter ran around
the wheels and whacked Uncle Zeit°
with hie stick. But the old met] had
gottso U out D knle by this time and
asassumedthe toggle ssive. Dolline turned
to run but full in attempting to jump a
ditch. Uncle 'Lake was upon ban in a
moment.
Ie hau ties °epe knife close to the
he. s. b tte Dolling begged piteous-
ly and ()ailed anon Miss Forbes, who eat
a calm spectator no the buggy„to deliver
him from the wrath of Ezekiel.
The old man relented and allowed
••••••■/(•••••  ••••••-- ••
tt ' a." 1,44.44itiputb, V • • Yee. tj B I Pi (wit' reesS Is that lie mile
.hisfowl sit 14/ notene
116A16SELEL 1.-46lost to prom &dolmas,
thoroughly tested, ',sootiest by many,













We are Sole Agents for these Celebrated






Paints, Glaiis, Hardware. Oil
And Lumber at Cheap Prices.
Letter From Mrs. Ander-
son, Cotton Gin, Tex.
erate Dead Was Prop-
erty of Her Hus-
band.
A letter received this morning by Mr.
R. S. Green discovers the identity of the
owner of the memorandum book recent-
ly found by Mr H. C Gant, and which
gave the names, rank, and regiment of
the ()confederate dead buried at Hope-
well Cemetery during the Civil war.
$4 will it., zemembered that the little
book Ix re the name of George K. And-
erson, Cotton Gin, Texas. Mr. Green
sent a ropy of the Nrw ERA giving an
account of the discovery of the ;book
to this address, no- knowing whether
the owner was living or dead. Mr.
Cotton Gin, Ti x ,s, March 12th, '99.
R. R. 8. Libras:
A paper published at Hop-
kineville, Ky., ("The New ERA.") and
directed to Geo. K. Anderson, and writ-
ten on the margin of the paper, "from
R S. Green," was received by me a
short time since. It is needles. to ray I
was surprised, and oh! so mad as I read
the list of names it contained of our
"Confederate Dead," amen; them one
of my dear brothers, R. K. Murray.
The owner of the -memorandum book"
was iiik,2u prisoner at the battle of Fort
Donelson, and confined at Chicago for
six months, Was then ix .hanged and
discharged, and returned to his home •
wreck in health. He never retureed to
the army slid we were married in 11565.
He now sleeps in the cemetery at this
place, where he was laid in 1882, never
having recovered from the exposure and
her-detail>s of war. There are many
friends and relatives here who will be
glad to road this paper you were so kind
to Rend, and wan, who will be grateful
for the generosity of Mr. Latham, and
sad hearts will be: oomforted to know
that the last resting place of "loved
ones" has been so generously sated for.
If of no further use, I would prise the
"memorandum book," but if it can be
made of any use, please keep it.
Moe t Sincerely Yours,
Ma CARRIE PC Aarietta.m.
Mr. Gant has authortz.d /dr. Green
to return th p fleas souveuir to the
a blew of I te deed v.derau,
7{EYERENCE
,litizens National Bank.
Bement & Seitz Co.
ell Express 00mpaniee.
All Steamboat Companies




W4111 E ORGANDIES, HOSIERY,
OLOWERED ORGANDIES, CORSETS, Etc.
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
We Have added to our stock
CARPETS, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS
AND WINDOW SHADES.
Give a loiok. We can save you money on these goods.
Tobacco Canvas, 11/2c, 13.4c, 2c and 21,2c.
oyal Dry Goods Co.
I (INCORPORATED.)
H6pkihsville, Ky. Wholesale and Retail.
Place,all orders for Monuments, Markers and Ceme-
tery Work with your Home! Shop. I buy direct from
quarries and sell direct to the buyer, saving you agents'
commie.sicln, extra freight on work and other expenses.
Your ordeirs are solicittd.
Irt ()tot. II.Mitirc•virri





WesturzoToe. March 12. -The con
traet between a DO of Selfishness and a t um, t. t
life of kindness isiset forth by Err. Tule Some of you are evening stars. and
maga while diseoeirsing upon tha baleful yoga are cheering the last days of 
oil olto Wi-30 t:t It •
character of a conqueror of olden time; people.. and though a cloud :sone 
theys sti ed. let tle• s
barrennees v:11, re ar.
text. Revelation tviii. 10. II, -There comes otter you thro h the querulous- the :lamination • t
fell a great star (tom heaven, burning netts or unreasonable ess of 
yeur aged
1LS it were a lamth and it fell upan. the father and mother. it is only for a 
teo- barbartens who s
third part cf the' rivers. aml %eon the meat, and the star n comes ont deer 
' where tenet ler ,e
feel:Leine of waters, and the Lame of again and is seen fro all the 
balconies ewer the fint-, ti_r.
the star Is called Wtemiwood." of the neighborhood The old yeople 
bur 0%73
thitrick and Luaili. Thor:mall Scott, will forgive your oe rational rhertconi- I unit has 13:1'n
Metthe* altcry. Alaert Bathes and logs, for they them:* Ives several times 
I Ileindrel gate! "1..
swine ether eummentrtets say Ithatlbe lost their patience w th you 
whenwou ; to ne the rtutie
ater Wermwood lay teat wait a trete were yoang and fWT 
ps whipped yea hieroglypalh. r
of Attila. king oi the Huns. 'He was when you did nut
vito called because he was brilliant as a eveniftg star! Hang
star. and. like wwinwood. he itnbitter- sky year diamond co
everethies he touched We „trays W•rewurood la
studied tbe Star If Bethlehem, ana the Batt are any of yo
Morning Star of reevelatiou and the'Star
of Peace. bet enbiact calls us to game
at the star Worstwood. and my theme
taight be called "Brilliant Bitternees.'
A more extractedinaar. character hiie,
tory does nut furnish t!4'!n this tuan At-
tila. the king of the Huns_ The story
goes tire one airy a wounded heifer
iaame aimpine along through the fields.
and e herdeman; followed Ira bloodj
track on the gra;15 to sae wheie the
heifer was wounded. end went on back.
farther and farther. until he came to a
sword fast in the earth. the putut down-
ward. as then gh itehad dropped from the
hearens. arelnagainst the edges uf this
sword the elrifer had been aut. The
henbane& pulled up that sword and
presented it to Attila. Attila said Itbat
sword milt have dropped from the
beareus troll.; the creep of the god Mars.
and its being given to, him meant
that Attitehliouldeconqn& sod govern
the swhole earth Ctheammiglaty men
have hew delighted at being called lib-
erators or the Merciful or the G ,bnt
ruse I f and. d ndeeg
that °thin MI him ."the "Sae ge7
•
At the d of 700.000-troops, .monnt -
ed la'ap docia* homes, he swept ev- s tf processes thry d
erything. front the Adriatic to die Black Nana Sahibs!
sea_ He put hitt idon heel Macedenia What is your in
and Giro, sad Thrace.   (laden- neighborhood, the to
and Pevia and • Pirdtta ba -Ve beg your residence? I sail
for mercy. which be bestozed not. The are a star,of wit. Wh
Byzantine catitlest to meA his ruinous ' you shoot forth? Do
Jevy. put np at euction massitte silver ' did faculty to irrad
tables aild yawls of solid gold.. 'When a , rankheit ? I blew aid
cite". was captnred,by,him. the iteabit- lege eNiumoriste T
an ere brougbt oat and pnt inta me laugh is my ben
thank anybody to ru
do that without any
cry ()ugh and hav
second clam. the beautiful women, were abo God bless ell
made captives to the Huns; the third all reparteeists. all p
class. the ;aged maen and itomen. veer gmeinge conundrum
robtsed'ef everything and let go back to - mirtflfully en ate
the city t? pay a heavy tax.
• A 11111glit te the Earth..
4/11.
thr climes. The first clam, those wile
could bear arms. must immediately en•






modal dIstillatteh ef catd eaehrtelice.s. , In ti.., ,
Yea. there are soine'rthose Whale work tine-
is to shed n baleful irelnenete on Ctitent. .%
There are Attilas cf thy home. Attilas aye
of the social circle Attilue of the /tithes r 1 .
chart•h, Aetilas of the state. anti ene- :Intl t•-s i• .
third of the waters of all the world. if crown. If thi-
not two-thirds the welters. are estistmel besele r ,e. h. IT : • a little
by the falling of the star laherniveteel • hi:titer then the ; r. ads out
It is not compliment. ry to haman &hat' it 3 crown if it 1 • aintal be
tore that most men, tie soon NA they eet l'aet shle ef ant:th. ee-, it feetes a Et- 1
great power. become overbearing. The tie thee that tea end seite.ls
wore ;timer Men have the better if tbeie above it a chewn. • Wir, (4 -#1 t:•:;I tilts
poeer be need for good. Thedees pow, r religion of (Irk: •it 
REAL
ruewhave the better, if they use it for • emperor tree, 1•,:,.e:t • Vce%-%.131.W.V
evil. yonr lives! Aro
KING OF THE HUNS rouBnirddabtcfiorrcele trhotoynds"a. ndp 
trhtnaat c:role‘..inrcrianritte!la-:,o.; •; 1% I it elle; r yoe its
1.- 1,
which they are aimin foe And if my tam. inittire, et, r leen? t ett.
discourse so far has bet swineher rotted for more of the s . • ; • it our
and round, this moment it tirepstarsight and hest of tat.
un your heart and asks the question, Is Whet ttae : 
7v. • is trite of
your life a benedietion to others tw natiens. Ge.1 t',:s t:. e- 
• p revolve
imbitterment, a bleiteing or a cnree, a as rtars. hut th, y el wormwood
balsam or a wormwood? Some of yon. Tyre-the attotwele r ef the desert.
I know? are ̀ morning stars, and yds! are fragrant with sietas 
(hieing in cant-
vane to her fairs: s 'is cleft intomaking the dawning life of your chit- ,
dren bright with gr wions mere fotun t he Itae•le 
eperchant-
and yon are beaming apon all the open. ; men: her merle. a ri.•:1 
free, a and
ing enterprises of ithilauthropie end camele free; T • - the 
bremer
Christian endeavor. aid you are herons tillta ' aan. e 
ith
of that day of goepelszatien which vall an-1- aa'al ; •
yet flood a-11 the mountains nail veIleys In" FA!' 
..ra , rt
of onr sin accursed et rth. Heil. mem- , t hh-ae: 
1 t
ing star: Keep on shining with encour- tyl' 1-••""' . 
taxers,
*gement and Christian hope} wh• re the- r: ot 1, 




















. :es that it
• For Half Interest In
•
It wae a cern-neon saving that the.
peen nevetir tr Ise boa of At-
tila's hortelatiodhilfis aredies red-
dened the embers of the Seine and the
lloseile sad the ithine with carnage
and fought cm the Catalonia° pfaine the
fiercest battle sante the world stood -
800,000 deed leftien the field ...Jai and
offnutil afl theseTho could net oppose
hurt with anis lay prostrate on their
faces in' pra jet.: Glen a cl ;ail of dust
was keen in the dietanee. 40 a biehop
erietr -Reid thetv of Go7" and ah
the peoplewtook he cry. "lie is the
aidlorGod. '•:, As tne cloud of drastAwas
blown aside the banner, of re-enforcing
straiiel =retied in to liglp against gt-
tile, "the &verge of Gat - 'The mart
unimportant occurrences he need as a
eepdinataral resource. Aftes three
maths of failtare to capture. the city of
Aquileia. whea_his army ha/ given up
the siege. the dight.of a stork sad bar
young front ae tower of the city was
taken by him aa a sign that he was to
capture the eity,anil h es sr- • !I:era:wet
witk the seine Jetsarrtm- - '' -. "*.' ale
siege and look the wails at a a *.iittsen
4 &whittle sarsetitruirecamerged. 7, OFbri I-
tient was Illie hi 'Ohre tbat
his enemies Geoid boll look et him. but
A$461'11101/ apes sr tiihsektbetii beada
Slain ce the evening el bierairriage
by bin bride. Waco. who' was hired tor
the aseemi aa lien. las followers bewailed
him. not with tears. brit with blood.
erecting themselves with knives and
laLte/11, . He wail pot into Mires c2)ftina.
the ffra of iron. thesecond cf silvee and
the third el geki He wits buried by
aight. and jut° his gram; were poured
the newt valuable coins and precious
stones. amounting, to tie wealth of a
tringdem. The taraYediggers and all
thosse whet satiated at the burial were
maasacred. so that it would never be
known wbere so much wealth wilt m-
em:abed
The Roman empire conquered the
world. hot Attila canquered thg Roman
empire He was tight in calling him-
self itett•tterge. hint Instead of being "the
Orourge of God- lie was the ecourge of
hell
Became of his brilliancy and bitter-
blmess, tint (moment tors might well helve
snemeisest hind to the staileWenntwooti
af the text As he regions hei deers-
tiled were parts . meet opulent with
faThntaina and sprains and rivers. yo
awe hokerapfii!.... nit tex_t is. -There fell
a greaillvtar front heaven. itroieg as it
were a lamp.- an 't ftll imen the thied
pact of the rivers. and upotelthir foun-
tain!. of waters. an the name of the star
is called iitonnwuctd.'
tniateteres LA yea Akio/ It /1.
Have you evel thougfft bow many
imbitteted lives t6re are all ahoutene
eit. 8(TM, satinet:le t
from whtch wenn.
Artentimie a beinthi-




net. is a poennia
year roar...! It Is eltally to exude ite oil.
Ana in in env :tannin liven there ita per-
tillt I ectrnent When !`""77,"--
w-
Death ; pinions Slow-
mg near
Above thz one we hol :
dear
•
We know that cleata
must sooner Or atc•:
cattle to all, but we cat:
*ever surely for tel,
'-voitcn the dr.a.c1 gt I
3tr)ear. nt ttcr
1,•.v., lentil:Tent the iliF3-
S-1.71V. 7 See911, it Lt:
still, in aehl's good p 'rtdenete, be fee away. t ie
=enity to man eve, 711r10411# . 41'"
part of Maa's hu-
to avert sick-
sera and &Nth





founded in Ittarato,r. Y., known as the
Invalate Both an Surgical -Itiatitmte,
which airier onc of,t14 most
ElcSacreit instittitimss. in the wertd -tpr it,
vetseesseire berwistit e the sick ariel s ering
an over the Unite states. Thotisamk
havi come thew for catment and trns
thatt:tants hive ved proftssio al ad
vice by with su calcine for iu ',men
sive horn.c•treattnrrti wheeler-
been cured of sear c, and WC
stances, apparently 1 eptless disease
A Msatinchusetts ma , Mr. John Er
Boyist Worcenter Co writes Ahoti
*gel e•aa taken with
Teis d'
-11611111filmen ems !emir! wt
non of Cod Livev CAI
After tiking it rept
• ttolden Medical Disc,
kkerf'
a year
had cold which aettle
tars seed Lewis lams
get wen. I toolig Wmil
if nd it did me n geed
nth. I heard af your
cry.' aad wrote ' to you
for rrivs-e I have tak. n your medicine and it
save'V."0*. 4 fell sla eh* when joigistop
yon mat A tamest I +Mid pot lire t Is ale
whit.,. .1a the more I insill.a a • Mt
sad ,,s11,4imit a tlie H . e and u mint fur my
chest howlei wee Mile mor- inoile than
One: or twice a wee:, ay strenzth vele; nearly
gone, I r,nikl net dna hnte flay 4 work.' Now.
my bowels ate regular
more pain le my ch I feel • gtv t ffies'
day and I4iltsil ar
stronger. I am work' hard every day, Aril.-
bia a tenni in the w a, and I owe my,peks
tai Tr. !Serpa% reside 'Wallas! Dime 1
No.., o -.omen', hfe
itThe mote eiffirait alseasee to e .. are
tisese whichsra ag.Trl Med by c:.nsli. %Wien
in such eases Dr. Pie ee'e Piea..nt ellets
, "i ••• t ' taken is anjunetion with ihe
, ''' Titer never gripe. Allgood
..1..-.. ••.. ,•.,1 to'.
• Xis:- •-• ,
woo/ Do you scol
the thrones paternal ar mateinal? Are
your ekildren everlastingly pecked at?
••Hush!" to the
t feet. and to the
atonally trickles
mes, and is sup-
they can hold it
no tonne?. andeell the barriers bnrst in-
to unlimited gl'Iffaw shad cachinnatiar
mi in high weathei the water hes
trickled through a ht opening in tire
milldam. but afterw rd makes wider
and wider beetteb nut I it cairn -1 all be-
fore icewitta ieresistib freshet? Do not
be tataInuch bffended t the noise yeur
obildrea now make. It will be still
enough whesi one of t eni is dead. Th, n
yes would gife your ight hand to hear
one about from tbe s lent Yoiee. or one
seep from the still a. Von will not
any of ycn have to ait very long be-
fore your house teed er thau yorl want
it. Alas that there a e so many lemma
not known to the iety ler the Pre-
'whoa of Cmelty t Children, where
children arerhack and etZlifed auJ
ear pulled. an,d sense estily called to or-
der, and arlsweret1 hurray nudesnp-
d, until it is a under thnt nailer
not all turn lent
Are yea always cryi
merry voices and awi
laughter, te.hich
through at ivrong ti




are you making of y
smirched with profit
neat? Do yon emplo
at physical defects f
time are not responsib
ers.of mimicry used
centenipt ? Is it a bn
invective? to init bol
It it thin at others'
glee at their dieap
feat! la it bitterness
into a cop? Is it 1
a Artemisia absinth
slr•-ete distastefully pungent ?,,,,Then
y a • :he star Wormwoed. 77/tits is
ta„,'fun of a rattreanelee trying hew ea311
it tan sting It is tie fun of aleriwk
tryir3g how qujck it eta strike oe
kett et a dove.
ets• ad Jffespildir rreettertt7.
Mall eltasse this anal inippare,
Knessre a star of w 
rhily peeperity
yea hire largo portunity Yon
cam eaconrage that a ist by buying his
picture. Yoe can imp ove the fields. the
matinee. titeattIghway by introdotikafg
higher style RI fowl a horett awl caw
and sheep. You Fan bl es the wearld with
pomodagical &cities-era in the orchard
You can advance ar uitnre and ar•
rest „,the deathful d trnction of the
American forest*. J, can pit a piece
of sculptors-into the wile ef.that
sliadernr• la'en ca endow a college.
Yon can stocking 1. U bare feet tram
tie winter frost., on can build a
church. You can p a missionery of
Christ on that foreig shore.
bale 11. ransom a we hi. A rich tam
wqk his heart right clip yon tell ate
hew meets g.xxl a J nies Lamm ur a
George Peabody or a eta. Cooper er a
William E. reAge di while
deing new that be dead 1h, te
not iiecity. town or •ighberleyel that
...IS nut glorious rpc Miens of cenee•
era ted
Bat num-este yen gri d the fare cf tlio
poor. Snpp;se. when reau'e writ" are
due. you make him v ait for them be-
cause he mulct be!it I inowlf. Sapptee
that. because his fami y is siek tend lie
has had extra expen eteehe.rhieh- po-
litely ask you to raiee iemtvogesler thie
„year. and eon tratigh ItiM if he
wants 8 better Mace • go end eiet it
Suppose, 'by your in nu r. pet ie.' a,
thongt he were main
everything. Snppow-
overtrearing end ,arr
narne might to be Att
name Altila, became!
Wermei•ood and yen
one-third, if not three
tyre thet roll past yo
aperativea and depen
ales. and the loug
which the undertaker
funerahin order to in
rempectabie will be fill
many dry. earletesi ey
persons eat rpying th
in this ertirki but a
aeornpared with eterint
longest life on earth is
natnnte. What are iv(
minute? Are we 'titbit
•ic or Foetal in steliti
rre we like Mares. who.
tos in the wildernese
.he waters el Lake M
-nd they cent:1 out *I
.earier cnt cif the' bra
fee and threwathat
.rater.eatirl it became
he thirst of the snffer
aeith reltihneli of the t
ming all the brackish
ffn 1,cttch?
Dear Lorel. send tin n11 telt on Nit
'Assam. All aroand iuthitteret, lives
-imhitttereri by perste eien. Meatier-
a by hypercriticism In 1,4t..r. .1 ;:y ev-
rey imbittered by pe let
nanatiee. inthittezal I Why wit
.efoirtfi-ani soweeten II tr7 1,37
nspiring wends. by te. eictions. hy
learty mania by pra r.-by meeptlized
ethavior? Let ns rem eaer that if we
werrterwratel-ita nth • et are lerta
yard onr.elves. DWI N.:ill LI+
oence acme the
et cc tire city of
suppgse that yam
t kind et rays du
n use that splen-











juxtaposition words. Thomas }Lod
and Charles Dickens and Sydne nnaith
hied a divine miesion: and so ha thelr
saccessoisin theme ti . They stir ir.to
the acid beverage of I e the saccharine
They maim the cup cf earthly existence.
which is sometimes at tle. efiervettre and
bubble. Thay placate snimenities. They
v slay fqllies awl
eerincmact all
b. Bat what use
ir wit: I.. it I .•
ity end uneluant
it in ammterre nt
r which the vie-






alt drop by drop
e tliittienet zing
• i a draft
titter aeirl ant. eterni
:rape] al .Irent, Christ i t
-eirtg power that is Pe tact)
ms the dispositills, it • et
Ittra.' it runutenm lite. AY:
••rielrig providenees. it
dans, it sweeteue dealt it te •
•rythinz. 1 have hear, 1. el
es
,ocial company. "If •I I. tee
hree wishee imatifica , t
Ariel wishse Le ?'' If ,e., eree
wishes met, I tell yee tt tv eel
he. more of th it'ariereal lOcal;









taken le the privacy of a woman'.
own home Insure.s q lick relief and
speedy cure. Women need set
hesitate new. Wir.3 of Cardul re-
veres herniltailne examine-
tions 1,4 its adv.:eon. It cures any
di:ease that comes under ths head
of "female trouttlei"-didered
menses, falling of the womh,
"whites,- chameo cf makes
women beautiful by makirg them
well. It keeps them young by
keoplug thsm healthy. $1.00 at
the drug store
FOr /Ice In casts remitrire medal
clir•c•r .••• .r! errs. r er e ',aware
the ' se,e-,-y D-pertment."
The Ch.,•tan:..et 1.1I.,11C:fe1 CO. chim-
aera& Tent.
t. ADOMON, N.D., Cary, lease sayst
ei use Wine of Cardul extensive iy in
my pried: 'rand find it a ri,ost excellent
preearsiloa tar female troubloa."
ith twice h•
4%. 1. t here are
V,,n trill he
•ne ite
. the...stay of the
lee meth than a
thane with that
erinh 11;411eti-
al ft neetins. wiii In • •'%1
wh• th-• tweet- Sem eel I
osepatieeel tic!! IL-. Wit 1.
f..li f ,• I r • .11
lea: t. •
ra• nt a lie •
a a ti° . ' , ,
i I! 1$- I
I .1 • i•l- I • I j.




eeeree it, Hew spread ever et mile her se:Apt:ire
met.
on the ilarkeiriug
ehariet the viteeri; .I.11 which the
Free:lithe; iu tieere ef werrier 'and
now forgetten hie es rea pt shoek thethe Monte.
Catiutia: her thee:A.:la Northe star Warm.
and growl from ta.ak,and 
Luxor. the -tee:whets templet
ot 111•1" %% la) cen iinaeitie the
greatussa et 'Thebes in these tleys. when
the hippedromo rine hell her sports
and foreign roeriley I ....eel at her
shrifee. and -r :iv •• roared with
tht• wherie er, •••• : in tin eeike of
returning colete What dashed
down the viaian f : 4
end throumit teleae aelled upon
the columem af le t :et V:itat real,
lest•ness fiitati 11 r !hired a-all nod
broke obetiehe mei I..t r hitieseribahle
temples) great 8kkg t• k granite:,
What spirit of destrut Lieu spread the
lair of wild beasts i •I liaf royal sepul-
chers and tateelit the teiseratae cuttae
ers todae te beild ants in the curets
of her temples 1111,1 &tent do: alatiou'anti
ruin skulking ilet eteeatas.
dodging ameng :be reircephagi. and
hianing rignitist the celenor. lied stoop-
ing tie fer the melees. aed weeping in
tte• watters whlch ineernfolly US
thengh they were cat/al:Ng the tears of
:di ages? leette, mreamiesdireak their
thug sileuce seal cone, np to ',liver in
Wee derenetion et.::t to fallenhgaires
and eliattered *Sethi o a tai tit feet d Tsenha
tare. respcnding: 'art.. lies bath met one
temple ta Gen. Tbel.:aa laded riehteceati-
Dees tad lured Fin ' t.ebes tees a star,
het she tained re Worrisve ,d fled has
Ths, 11..cio,on c: byton'",
Babylen. wit'a aer •• I e , end her
brazen gates an .; eta :1 e-alls.
the splendor.61 rea with-
in hirwatcs, Lc: lien en t gertletse !milt
Nebnclardnez::ar t yleaseehis tattle.
Ameitie whe had te.0 Ire-mist up in a
mu:tilted:acne country an I twell tot en-
dure the flat uouutry areetel u
These liana:rig gaol: Us (wilt terrace
above terrace. tiil at the height of 440
ft et thew. NV:Te V.-aV 'ant faun -
-tains playing. the se Hare. the foliage.
the glory. looking a. if re ;entain were
on th wing. On the tiptop a king wall:
ing with his tineen amone the statues.
snowy whine. Ithking up at birds
broneht from dist:tut delithe and drink-
ing cut of tankards . end gala or lock-
ing ad over rivers end i! upon na-
tion., enteleed and trihntary. crying
"Is not that great Bitlipen which I have
Lnilt?h
Whet lett. :•we rm. thiete the walle?
What plea-share net:meal ate gantries'?
Wharartnv shattered the arazen cafes?
Waat long. nen* Ilea a !eerie put
out this thee wit-licit ilInntinrited the
world? What cretli et discord drove
do% tbe mu ae that p• itio111 pal -
Inl• window and ;.:Nt TI ;helve and called
the banqueters to their revel and the
dancers to their feet ? I walk upon the
scene of desolatien to nnd an iinswer
and piek up fieces ef bitumen and
brick and brokea pattery. the remains
Bittyloc I hear the will aweee eay-
ttig - "Babylon was mend. Baby Vet
was impure Bele-lou wae a star. but
he, sin she truned to wermwoad an i
has fallen,' •
From the per,,: entlehe et the pilgrim
fathers and the lInemenots in other
lands God set etien th• s-• tellures a tea
ticn The routed tine el the aborigines
went one in the greater light et a free
governtnent The , ea 1 ef the wgr-
whoop was exchanged far the' thousand
Wheels of enterprise tied erogress. The
mild winters. tie, fruitiel slimmers. the
elvhful striee. ch frein other
lands 11 race cl is.a.'y 1.: who loved
Clo;i1 anti wentr.1 al be 1., e. Before the
weednian's ax fur a • fell and 11"
ngain into stele. t.ed tanirches
pillars Cities ca % f leites be-
gnu to rival cities let• Tf he Laud
quakes with the re- h ; f tne rail ar
anti the writers aro thew, '1 white
the_steamer's whet I Etheloatt
af western where meet eti the way fab-
ulous tone of ease ni owl tiers from
the pees en the I le freits free!
the south. Atel tree • in the sane
market are alair,• ea! • • •••• n end
South Caroline rice et . Wee eh 011ie
farmer anti Ale-aa fer et •eler. A tel
chnn•liee end scleites era e. 3 wale, seat
ter light reel lee.• reel el. ley atel naive
tiuu upon 70,1...aat.e.: ,•,-
• A• opt:aorta- tere.v.
I are; that our mit It .y cot copy
the erirae ' : • lieve ptr
i rind: that ::e I in': tern tea
weruiwo. .1 : .10 sin
by natnr.• end te ; ..7.
Biel I expect !II it re • , • try will can-
tinne to inhaer • re. tare ii• rld rhall
reach the mill, eta ti • te Ger :ally
safety ie in : t“ivar11 (1,x1
a- ni jantice toweei l• •te If tive forget
g and yon were the gooduiet; ef th • L. ;el ee this land
e are selfish ant eni break t' 'taw.
alit. Veer first tee by the tir..t have again
14 and your Itmt tied ;emit: wee • te a -elite. and
j,I:1 Ltre thk, ar We I i !,. ;t1:.-r from
have inibiteered ciail ear"
birds of tire wa,
employeeis and brevet tee: e:
erste awl astreei• cternpt a e ; I the amp.
ne of carriages taint. ef era 1: • • e. • •• I #,IiIned
(tenders ft:hese-et-1r high pl:ee f iaeltiag free
tice twaaateon et.,VeT111111 I.1 I .. .t • !tr.; ande
avwara iu all Ce• • . the drunk• 
entice,. era! ea, --s 1i:et seezerer
and blasphem al • ele• steats teir
great elate. as II: ,e_a ).. • were reat
Wig after the hew e rhea at , .
riedoru. are Let ,•• ! • w.• will ye




.1 th I •
taire -t :3
nte %vett ateSe




!. II All tilt!
I, 7 :ie. 1301'
• , urge of
. • o
f• il -.it C.!. 1,1 of
I leorly threw a wen t she .1. "Alia '
tic, would e.f, Is,: vs. 1' While strug-
gling awl I:pot-se ; it s I .oked out
Irrail (Luigi on l# r Ail tears and
ertoine an.I eri: s f et.•eld the
ecara ef the 1 wee of these.
e tat'. ne .e. . „ I 1,,n 1,k
i•roler'. al /it le Gal #1 'tor from
lloaven. harein • ea it it la a lamp. and
it Upon the i ,,t the river,
eud npon the water._ Rut
the name f the • air celled Worm-
wood!' ''
: Erausvire iete.uce ea! pay top
market prices fer prienete poultry,
eggo, et c.
stIOCICSS-- WL ELI eiriOWING.
10 ye are success the se to la proves
ttglif S' TIM lo a vr• 7'.iii0 tly for Chills
mid all klalt•ritt f, v• rs. Better than
le:entree ( ;motet, t try it At drug-
gate. T,4)c anti #i l/#1 he tier.
t ! • eh lit E4 "a- ale tweets. wife
ment cures rheu natism and neuralgia.
,1T TOUCNES TNE SPOT. Ai all dram:Luta




The Kind You Have Always Bought, and white's has, beeo
in use for over 30 years, has borne the hiarialtire oc
C4- 
and has been made under his per.
1.41;ev aortal supervision mince its infartev,
• Allow no one to deceive you this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Es.
periments that trifle !with and endanger the health ale
Iafants and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORLA
°Castoria Is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Deorest
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys W01-111ft
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea anti Win.)
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural Weep.
The Children's Panacea-The 31otherhe Friend.
CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
The cacealaing of All Birds,
s noted for its loam sight, clear an I
distinct vision. So ars thoee' prreons
who is-• Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
for st e tk Pyre, Myst'', sore eves of any
kint or granulated lids. Sold by al'
dee* rr at la oeuta.
• _
1 11 3L11.
rears the The KM VOL! Hos kens B:t
&pawn ee'r
or
R. P. warren*, T. IL ElfIGH1
Winfree & Knight,
Real 1Estate.
Tha season of the year when peopie
want tu buy real eetate is at hand, aud
we invite those who want to boy or sell
to consult this e•Aumn.
We have excellent famlities for con,
dactieg the business sad will &overuse
property put Into our bands free et
(Marge, and will fermeti pro-peetive
curtomers conveyauce leok at prop•
erty without east to them. Come to set.
as if yeti want to sell, it mato y mi /mite
tug if you fail.
The Lindsay.' Mill property. embrac-
ing a burr mid for glinding t corn
and wheal', two ;tool reselence., twe
cisterne and rill neceseaty oattenidiests
eon 30 acres of I u 1, situated on Little
Elver, on • line hetween Uhratiau aim
f riga counties, near Pete Dee, Ky. This
property wIll be sold at a low price lied
on least:middle terede.
House and lot on I ith street, in good
uagidanthood ee 1 'c'frat •huethese,
t rice 000.
A flee tract of river bottom land sit-
uated on wet; hank tiumberlaild river
about three milts below °wawa Trete
county, Ky., anti menthe-lig 630 acres.
This property has five good tenant
houses, and five good barns and cisterns.
This land will be sold either as a whole
or in tracts to suit purchaser and at it
low price and on reasonable temp.
60 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $.6J5 rer acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good laud 212
miles uorthweet of llopkinsville, in good
neighborhood. Land in good col d teen,
good dwelitug, five romps, smoke house,
tired Mrs. stables, bon. * tg. 4 bareain at 11,700
had caused ao acres of rich land just outside the
her great teal' ii• g for years Terrible pity limits, well watered aud feueod
sores eould break out en her head and WM be sold at beFfram•
face, and the best doctors could teve no
help: tnt her cure in complrte and her
alta is exeellent " This shows what
thochatele tare proved-that Electric
Paters is the Lf Fl bk,(01 yurifier known.
It's the Fere a e int ey for el yenta,
letter, salt th• am, niters, boils and ron-
'ling *else I• etiniu•atte herr, iiineys
ini bew, Is, eeeas poieone, he'pe digee-
tion, t.!rlat iles etre egth. puly
eetes. aold by L L Elem.° K. Wyly.
R. C. Bendel( k. J. 0 Cook aud A. P






J. V. Sells To




:repot-to:1 red e tate deal
t' 1.es e ummated itt ttis city
since the f or e Firbt Nati( net Ba
phial ty , esthete, heed S eurday an,
the de, a 1 ete, .1 tier tecord al the cletk'•
Mr. J. II Wi .i..ne, of Pt zebra.,
sold to Lis peilmr brother-in-lila
Mr J F. Garutta his half interest it
Etury tact-en alein inclnd
g five de re roene, beeinnirg with tie
store nrcapied 1 y T. Le Artusterd an.
e the lotedre me three story
b-ildiee. at the cone r of Tenth am
w t Opird I y the Mebane
Compare.
Meitirs. Garnett dila Willants bought
the property pinny about le ye ars ego
and have owned end leased the build
ems to suecetsive tenalits -ever siuce
Fre property is the very center of th•
brininess portiter of the c.ty and is very
debit at ta.
The eterriacrition for Mr. William's
half inteeert it as #12 500 hash he
teed r•qnite,1 #I2 54) iu iavenue stempr,
which is Deb' Int's take-out to de
fray tile xprutes of the ltzury of wag-
leg war
The propertyatidaemarkably cheap
would item tbst the. real et tate alone,
to ray co:Itii g of the intern/ft menu, is
worth more than this teneutt.
Mr. Williams reeently purthared a he
in Pembroke for which he paid 52.00
=hid has contracted fur the trtetion
e fa COO dwelling.
B. J. Matthew has sold to sca
'ie V. N.lan, pa•ey rtsidelice lot oit-
High i:re, I, in yrast and Lech; ad iition
•o th city tf Eimaideville, fur #1,11YJ
Mrs. N a• n let the ie etrect at ow e
for at trC:t On et i; Itaielsome die g
OF ALL
detente the rye, m in a plate and
rtily bete fichil antwr, ahtn the
St Et genie ron itlefe the true and per.
aet r, met . Sy trip la gs. Buy the
eenuine. laud t•y the Calder
ia Fhg ap Co may. and for 'dile t y
ell eraegice et ;*/ trete r bottle. .
•
ENE JERSEY COW.
Fan-, Duly II, rept 0 red f6,91a, was
was sold on Saturany, March Ilth, by
Mr. Lueit n Crate es to Mat S Msj ir,
ef blunder. for the sum of .150 cash
Ibis was en- ot the best bloodei jerseys
tl.c c,u.ty and will be a fine edeli•
firm to Mr. Idsjoe's stuck of tharougt•
breds at Herndon.
CILONILMJs NEW:.
Onmes fre in Dr D. B. Cargile, of
V at Lite. I T. Hit writer hYour bet.
les of E.. tre Bettie htts
Brewer of scrofula, tett, h
A 1.111LE GHTEK.
— —
A ',right am: is. let ine little guest er-
tired Sierreey Mg! t the home of
Mr. ard Mot Jenirs altelnre. The
etile y's IMO I It- Lot j et been aie
:loomed.
DI CCVLRED BY A Wowalsa
Alien er great d ecoyery has been
made, ....d IL;A', tto, by a luny ia this
:tawny. ••111,-eare f -st. ned its clutch. ,
upon, r and ter preen reari the oith• I
.toed its set er st oat but ler vital er-
rant' were urea rtateel and death herrn
arl immiuent. For three months she!
wind ed -.sandy, and could not
sleep. S o- dise.,vered a w ty to
rCt.:.04tkry, purchare g frern us b d-
ile ef K•eg's New Discovety for
Comm/rte.:a, ',lel ',sae so much relieved
takieg first duet-, tee: rale Pl. pt all
eight ; anti with tsvo battles teed been
et solutely cured Her name is Mrs.
Luther Lutz " Trial bottles free at L
L C. K. Wylyhe It 0 Hark.
J (.3 Coea atAt liarneo,'
Rog store. it,eular Lica 60c and $1 OU
Every bottle gueraete ed.
Write or teltphot Feansville Pre-
duce Co far triter ft 24,a 13.11
Weak Eyes Joe Made Strong,
vision made clear. styes removed
granulatee hos or sore eye@ of any
.ttla rpm:any and efft mutiny cured by
-1 e use ef Sutherland a Eagle Eye
;Jure It's put up in tithes, and sold on




to think " fa-
.an • le disease.s "
could o nly be
treated aferr "Ice
• c a I examine-





a • e thelr
P aati Thein-
treduotten of
Witie of Cardul has now demesn-
e:rand that nireatoreds of all the
cases of mere:trust disorders do
not require a physician's attenUon
at al!. The se: T.re
MC E.MrE3
,̀...,416In1Cfardll
Nice house and lot on Weet Iiith it
Price fa50.
8 tracts of land near B iunettatown,
about 800 acres, XI ill be convt-rted 'ni)
2 or 1', tracts Sold on *Loy terms.
House and lot on 3rd street in Hop.
kiusvilie. Ky., near public echool build-
log. Price 5750
House and lot on corner id Proad and
Thenn eon strtets, fleetness ine Ky
Price (600.
A nice cottage op 4th St., four roou s
arid kitcben, porch, getou onanoueee and
cistern price 5"00.
Cottage on ard , "cheap " ut Kat
fitted cottage on Broad and 1 horepeou
, boar roona, good cuttero and cast
buildings, large lut, price $1.300
Two good real, en' e lots on Main
Hopkinsville, well located Tbe on
ly micaut Iota en West aide uf Mien et.
tor sele at a low price
2Clt se es of land between Saehville
road reel L & N. R. rt. at Oiseky. Will
be sold at a bargain.
Elegant lot 80E:00 ft. on Jeenp
tine. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porohes, cieteru out tinkling., sande
•nd front trees. Price 5; ,400.
Howie ituti lot f•Ox.200 feet on Iltwonel
stre e. House with -4 mores, petrel. (let-
tere and untbuileargs. Price ill Mk,
atonse and let on Second street 604266
laSt. House haa 11101ne, porch, cistern
end outbnilnidge Price #1,200.
latrine beautiful vacant lots on %Valnnt
street.
Nice house and lot on Brown street
Price 1800.
e00 acres of dt minable feinting land in
Montgogney otuiey, Tenn., heavily
timbered, le mired feoni Howell, Ky
Price $5 00 per acre.
Some of the most desirable property
in Hopkinsville, frouttug 167 feet on









;185 acres in neighbor
, Ky , at II greet bargain





House aud Int on Brown iit. Desira-
bly located. Price WO.
A two story Pottage on nooth Camp-
bell St . lot 70118/ile feetelvo bed rooms,
Pettiest rocm, diunor room, kuchen, Met
room and four porch. s, on first floor ;
Roar teed room., two lumber rooms and
a seweer room:, on senond fleor alsc
splendid dry oellar 18314 feet with brick
wall- •d floor, good cistarn,coat house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TFRMS-One third cash, bal;
sues in four equal annual payments,
it per cent. interest en deferred pay,
ment,.
Weentin & Ketone
PR RR t;•1^ "; ? TX.) MILLION) I WEILL.
ION BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDese
sneh aa ;clod nnd Pala in the Stomach,
QuidIr.ear, F#111rivail after meals, Boadat
Dizziness, Drowsiness, rushing, of Heal,
of Appetite, C..stiveness. Blotches oil
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep,
Irrightrui Dreams and all nervens and
Trembi.ng ts, usatIons. THE FIRST ONE
WILL OIVE RELIEF 114 TWENTY 111111011TES.




mey promptly aural flak Hoodackt.
1!"00 It Week 1Ohnsnets, ImPalved Pigeo-n ,n, lu,or 'trod 1.1,er Irt Neti, Women et.children Means Tebniee are without
rival and they now ha% e the le riatat 1111.111 Ofany patent medicine in the world.
WANTED
A cams et bad heath that Itl•TA-7111 .111 set base.St. fel NS tor II mate. Or 3 ark sae y
enta,
•egg o pyle iettkitt Inruert leant int]et.rse ta"."Pmet""e
1114.1, bonigglepain prof ifs
Ogle eves rg.11r0 Cheeps
5%4.15« .,.rd A' y*1" Its PoeltetKeret 6 ! ents tx! RInggst• !T•mgral Pkg ;0 epee.,
ma. New York, the IA socaple• and tale taitlatoolala
R. L. BRADLEY
Veterinary Surgyon.
Graduate of ‘'ett• ri nary College, (Toren to
Canada. Tient. all diseases of the den esti-
( ated animals. All eAlls promptly •ttende"
to. Ye.ephone No lin. Sib st.,..noar L. & N
dep0a, Hopkins root, Ky,
....AggIv!1•1111101041=61meg
LOOK! A aTITCH.IN TIM2
Saves nine Hugh's Tonic new improv.
od, taste pleasant. taken in early Sri, g
and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue tied
Malarial Fevers. Acts on the liver,
tones up the sy.t. trl. Better than gein•
na. tineranreed, try it. At druegirts.
aud $1.00 bottles.
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Flee Steck Farm 10 miles
Wert of Hopkiii-ville ar the Ceruieint
Sprier/a road that I wont te at a
mei Me- and on essy terms. Fur turtle r
parte-niers apply to Peek Catisler, Hop.
kinavitle. or to me at Gordonvele,Lniran




ti. !; ...! • !. I
relg.16 tc) ent.iiam. It
rei,iiin s noskill Vo °per.
Welt "mil repri,doct„ the
renew of lends, ortbes-
trus, voenlists in Instru-
mental soloists. Th( mil
nothinc like it en .in •vening's entotairm,ect.
iith...r 1.“-o,,iiie i tulLinr machines leptodut-e
Only rts•he IS 111 eld-and-drieri sul.jects.siveia;ly
1.1tpare, III II 111111r0101,7. LOW the Grsphophone
is isit limitel to snit 1 erhe manees. On the
Graphopirine ye- :lin estily make and imam title
prectioe reeled' ..4 the yin.... ot any Psurei.
na it constanth swal.ens stew Intenvt firet
eherra is ever I, ea.l. 1 lie rept-paw:does an
river sad bainern.
e t _ .. . ...
#;'3,10PD1Sle/ frt sc:d I* Sit 1
il,in,,fari,r..1 ,,,,,..ke lb. oaten,' vil Bell. Treace.
PAW. anti Ni....4..n..1, 0111. 011,11) 181.1.1.4,, 6, heed.
awartere of t h. a ...Ad ft•r 'talking tie- Ma, s auct
laiiing Ilaclun, dun we. Write lot egtal.gue
Columbia Phonograph CO.,
DF,PARTMENT 30,
919 Penns) Innis Ave,
Woiaington, D. C.













Mani?! seal if ea„
ita unlike all others •
of. Post-I al". '5 els. ta stamps.
snio remeeese.e..
The yectru tillteon 1.0., 40( •It1 Street, wet
lark.
441 • ,", ; aver&
aeajasa-ene gars (-
Varied is; I tecree-tf-la.e.1 0.17111n•rime.
• N!( r It
-er- eft, tel....met Terse /..e.A
'wet eed riat.i weenie
,1-.7e,esams,%. hurl el,11 howl. Tisle
IKIVVV• ^me lareo..rots atAat.d3-
......,..1ea/:..veces. A. aortae., -ts. or matte
la hews/ TA terhealse, Ise% see
ithar eche el rats.
frrbtree.51•4161:4;.C;ZI:-• • ir:et."*.r14:4,
wawa, DIVAX1.14/A PitiloAD I PA.
Cileeisse,
• Citmat'o CATARRH• LCCAL
Affection
N, cid hin• hut • local
r. terse or e Ihitsge of





it is quickly absorti-





teem the Membrarne COW IN HEADlion, 'Heals ant pro-
Boehm es t.`io senses of Taste and MtneII.
Cocalne.No Mercury, No Injurious drug*
trail size AOC, Trial size lee, at are/vets te
hiN mall.
ELY BROTHERS,
Id Warren ut..Nuat York
-
t
../- . . -, ' '' Taw f!Elsrs i,, 
as,
e - -iiie i tee ...• 'cr. 4....: / I .a
a 1 1., . 01. 11.ass. erg g g tql..01,0,
130,.... V .... . 1..A' rt.t.rt .mgrge -t-t trteig.1
. ..:,,,...,  .r.. - l‘g, ;h.!! To., eltorovalsottut
.,C-4k, 1''d ..i:r ' iir" àr„ F,s."7, 
rti.0,E171":




Hop svIlle firisi en
At PrItiorn 76.0S a in
A r Paducah SAN a;m
AY. Heild'son 10:06a In








No. Kt!. No. MO, A(
daily daily
2.31) p no 4: IS p





No.1111 Arrive' at flopkinsvilte. ti:an ti ITI
NO 00 I Arrives at Hof klusville Efio p m,
NO. US Arrives at.,11 opk neville. ts:oft p
E M. Sointw000, Agt.
Hopkineville, Ky
W A. KELLONE, A. G. P. A.,
Ky
& N Time Table.
8, ,CTII BOUND.
elo 55 Anoom'dation departs...6:15 a
" tai Fart line " • 6 :85 a t
" 51 Mail . . " 5 :27 p n
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 12:08 a It
NORTH BOUND.
el Chicago and St Louis lim...9 :4.5 a
56 Ancommodation, arrives . 8:30 p r
4'4 Mail 9 :SO p
.54 Fast line 19 p n
_ _
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs oye
Planters Bank.












Planters a Month Behicid
Work.
LOW G;ZADE,3
•11 11 In Id I  I omega 










klialwE It rtrni k wirm...c.ni
Ky , March .'. ,T,i; in wpm so coui, to. and i.oria name.
Elitor New lays : Offerings for the °km' - kel°111'
we. k 263 : *tales 4: old, lei new; rejec
'ions 79. Receipts far week a/hi; for
year 2,:01 The market epened nun,
a ith low gredes te le higher, %bile
leaf rulei quite strong throttghnut the
sale With a fall board of layers; the
behliter wes very sway at times
throngtput the sale.
The conetitioa of tare fhwirge wa-
largely in fair tt, sett or r . Stemmer-
were good buyers Plenters an, a
month to eiz weeks behind no pr. peritat
plant land, on aermant rf enntiittlert















3 Met 4 50
4 .54 re,
LEAF.
. . 5 OOR 6 61









binder, a- e all right baud, donat be de
relived They are Cie tee. MeCor
mick U. M. Co. w21
"The modern pill" is egbtly applied
to Dr. Sivey•r's feat e Aea•e
Pala beranse they erfect.y and com-
plete y cure bil iou-neas, inactive liver
d coley mai log Ar der o & Foe ler.
s. ide, Ky.
C) A L. _Z. .
Rear, the Tee Lai 'I: - I.•te I •a
Sir-oltu:" eZ!TV/7-‘,7"j4.wet‘
r.‘,16,10.1.41,1.11,46.s.i.ivorzears/r...,--
'' Tct:cli:a tl-_,..  Spot) c.e (4 .1, s Jahneteite Dellatiom s Maitre i
6 --- ,..r re not etwea :her • is weak r ss, ,..
•T't p ie er airy a Lane eli•es- nteetr. g, r
. h ir 8 M: hill.% I. lc q Center, h. w t
c r egthenieg it le" F y these wen i
.. het-, felt .t on th ir For- leele:d 8, k r •
' oa a ly pie e whhe extern 1 a lea is*
:t
e pre MI. ft (eel ene1I61 IS a-sickueet. t•
do It is , I tee, ad: • seri teeteay, Oa the
s &NI of th -• tat:Items see the Ref_ Cr ea. t
i 
4endive:ire 4 Jor..NstOlv. 1 ,
Iwttna A tir..s.g Mama:at& NAN 1.0e.t. . 1.
.1-11.1:6R.1. . '1.116 111.411611,111e- `.11'.
.
A Great CNA Olio
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
\
fitif
Hie Be,1 Tarn] it Fami-
ly Paper in lie Ualted
S:a (s.
Is. I eying that every one ef (Air rgatit r.
•rould have to lenst OM. 114,11 I nerleti t Mgt
• d family Jourtiit big rerfeeted
,sngenients wh r. he te••• •Ts4 that prise -
'Pal and Milan-live Jr/woad if A.31 AN1,
NL'Ine,68.1tEixa,ca-enodweetti t.let1414a.'ilterh Atthla: 4 sNi.;?ty a Ira iti
lemartalbly tlisetiO ter s ggs
'vett hviow. l,-ek •pa.-e forin I but
ter di•serlption of toe yonielits of Yak 11
flown. whltolt Jto tool Pled tor Vn
I lilt et 1.!. heire •• .• hinOti e
deptirtm• not may le- mentioned
I :Inn owl o4torn. Ifurket It •wd*Ts. lernit
l'inna nit litYclittoli F. The A pier.%
neks a eh • Lawye-, Around the Gloiw
e Stoek and Diary, 'Ile Poultry Yard,
the 1./u.v•to in dos elaitts and Flowers, The
Veterina Fa,hion and F.ticy Work.
Household Feutlirrs,
FARM AND II.)ns lc nal•tteh et Beall-
•iishil thee seeing ',umbers a
year, the wh(de ma% nig ri:% DIU of 0%. r
7.tiS Uogi 'agrebl 1'41171 ifs!, rlirmtil °it: lit rt (14: tp. rrEtemoiti.de
kelence can a •
By e eclat errand...merit Wlv 1111/6k0 ter a
tinetta tire ere fol:oa1ng Ither..! ofn•r:
weekly larw 1,a. 11.00 I I
-*arm et,d m , 50e
q.ncly At a•, wo•ti, S1 • L
The Fizrdy 2.0as
contona 2.10
nag, a. beautiful rotor (I milaT4S. and oyer
leo view. I., al! Mit. of the mid. Alum
the Celleritl topica oented ar the growth
und distribution of the ponleation of the
stet Its. S' Mistier shoeing produc-
tion and e,mstimpUon. nation/0 (.1( bt, au I
hundreds of fums whirl/ so. are tintilde to
enumerate for Asia of snare. lts ieurine
tams include scenic marvels. city ‘Iew•.
naval and military war tg1.131..0 phi tireli
the president. the naval and MI:It/try heroes
.4 the Isle war, Puha. Plotiopiiier, Porte
4-tatet•er.H,tar•s..111,,.. war At, nt's (.11 land and
11,h,iin.ot delft) or 5411 to take ittharkinge of
. most refills rk al,' dr.-r, for tR-s. r In•fore
Ans so much (Mei. d for en litnall • CUM
II-m.11)1.er, we send both pothers a full • • ar
lotting book et v( ry low price abut
!Ode., all order. t .1
NEW ERA CO ,
Hopkinsville, Ky.






















king out tke cid th r.-e
k_eg out the hiss Ling er • -
We b io you the na aa,a, ti .rn Las




Slav-A to a Piee'rt-'1. larrinaneztt, Pechlre
Nattirs's m ,c. 7:21n,,fiams6, IrnproweelipotaLesby
of ths Lungs and Tubes.
The som, weary caugh-worn Lungs ustabilw
rated ; the mia-obe-hearing railcar Ls cut oat ; the
owe? of that tickling is reme, area the Infiatned
rnanbran, are healrd and sou:ere se tea' there
Is eta inclination to cough.
!then Gv O'aOD OnUaa:STII




6boted in•estigate tile famous trand.4 of
JONES' FERTILIZERS before buying f
g q ralitie • Of Bone and Pota-h. It s mi-
nce( sslry to s;qak of the value of bci-e, for
.t has been used from tia•e irnmemoria u on
all sorts of clops. Of course, it is nor, active.
riL e disso:ved bone or su perphos phates , but
it has been tat?en out of the soil by animals,
and it is one of Nature's ..avs 1 ,!;ilding up
the soil by returning it.
ohm and Potato t:irovier,
This brand is just what its name indicates, a
specific manure for tobacco. It is bt ing use
by most ot the prominent' growers in Ohio
ent ucky, Tennessee and western New York,
and the universal testimony of the planters
is that the mechanical conaition is perfect. so
that it can be levenly applied It furni,hva
food for tile plant from the starting of the
crop to its maturity. That it stan- s the
drought. It makes tobacco that cures easily
and uniformly ; no spotting That to.bacco
made from this fertilizer is of improved qual-
it% , largely increased in yi. co'or and tez-
titre perfect, and always brings the top mar
ket-price. I have been in the fertilizer busi-
ness for number of years and will ta!,e
pleasure hi waiting on or explaining the qual-
ity of this celebrated brand to you.
• S. WHITE,
Office with Branham & She et3, Virginia St.













NE DESIGNS. BEST YORK. PRICES 11WEST
C. HANBEBY
Pr
M. F. BAR Y
MUS:,
P BERY & SHRY ER, Proprietors•
Raf road St., Between HOPKINSVILLE, KY,Te th and Eleventh,
Careful attention given to sampling- and
sell ng all tobacco consigned to us. Liberal ad-
vances on tobacco in store. All t-tacco insured
unless otherwise instructed.
 —___ 
laN T GAITHER• JAS. WEST.GAITHER & WEST,
Tobacco ::"ommission Merchants.
PROPRIETORS
Planttri. and N„71 rnt, :prim
VSEtrillC)11.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
oharg $2 50 per hhd. No Uommiss'oo. Four Months' Storage Free.
Cotisi nments whetted.
M H. NELSON. B. G. istRi.soN.
1. 1 &son & Nelson
—TqBACCO COMMISSION -:- MERCHAITS-
1 Owners and Proprietors or
1.1I1Eit %IA ADITANCEs MADE
ON TOBACCO IN STORE:
Stables for Teams. cor. II. It. and I 1th 815.
OPX.IN.ITLLE, KEW UCKY
G. WiihELER.
'11Spec al Attention Paid to Inspection and We of
Tobaccos,
Cor. Seventh and R. R. S.
Opp. Crescent Militcr ,
ILiber I AdTanee on Consignment.. All Tobaccos Sent e \
arid by Irsurisnce.
KOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
,..,:,
dor-r- —
9
obacc3 Warehousemen,
4V
